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O ver Two Thouoand Dollars Realized 
By W ell Organized Event Xn 
, , T he Scout Hall
When, last June, a number of the 
ladies of the congregation of Si. Mich­
ael and All Angela' Church met at the 
l>^ri8h Hall by invitation of the Rector 
and diseusacd the holding of a Bazaar 




Outlines Of Scheme Receive Discussion 
. " At.Monthly M eeting^f The 
Board Of Trade
/^^caiden t Grote Stirling presided ov 
cr a comparatively small attendance of
members at the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade on Tuesday evcnin|j>^ 
The President reported * that action 
had been takcii upon several matters, 
dealt with at the October meeting. A 
suliscription of $50 had been sent Jo the
of the undertak- Trans-Provincial Highway Association, 
K.'imlooos. receipt of which had beenof making a success ' I a l p , .. . ^
idg, few thought it possible to accom- acknowledged. The Secretary had
ttllsh dilite as elaborate an enterprise written the Vernon Board of Trade in
 ̂ .. M 1;_1 I 4-Urt rlnnGrpt*mi<4 nvcrhaiiuflflffaa that so wonderfully* carried out last regard to the dangerous overhanging as that so wonocriuii> Vernon-Kclowna road, and
Friday mid Saturday at the ̂ Scom̂  received thUt the
riowcvcr, at that meeting Archdeacon g^ard would take up the matter with
Greene was appointed Honorary Pjes- pjatrict Engineer. An arrangement 
Ment of a stronff organiasation of chiit-1 had been made with Mr. W:. M. .Craw-
chosen President;, Mr. G> R> Binger,! ^  batch of correspondence was then
Vice-Prcsideht; Mrs. A. G. McGosh, k-gad and dealt with, where action was 
Treasureri and Mrs. R. N. Dundas, required. , ' . , „  u
Oh the latter lady's depart-] The - Agent-General u .J a d *1 .Secretary^ umbia in Yohebn Avrote acknowledging
urc for Victoria, Mrs. N. M. L„ceipt of two hundred copies, of̂  the
Was appointed in her stead, The parish Board’s leaflet, “Facts About Kelow-
Was divided into districts, each of which „a, the. Heart of the Okanagan, ând 
S  “t8 These «cre.U ,a,cd tlial they would prove very use-
7”' j  T» i tr T o  'Roti I ful in his office and that another two Kelowna, Rutland, Belgo, K.L.O,, Ben- ̂ ihundred or more copics would be ac-
voulin, Glenmore, and Okanagan Mis-1
.sibn. A nuinber of the men of the con- Mosqpito Control
' gregatibn also organized later on under Arthur Gibson, Dominion Ento
Mr. A. G .'M ^  fhe Scout otologist, advised the Board that Mr
Hall arid arranged all general details! Hearle, in charge of mosquito contro;
‘Tiie resuh m o S S s ^ d  would be
arid uritinng effort was that the pub- ^  source of any further in-
fic !iaW Sriturday were eri- formation the Board might jeqm re up
al»ied R) faiWf iri brie of the biggest arid on the ‘bosquito ^estion. H^ 
S ^ l u f e s s t u l t e  crtriUd out bazaars. . TV. Hearie that it might be possible for
ever - held in:: the Imenor. ^ h u s  the j j„ake ia brief survey of the dis-







Sapiro Form  Of Agreement Is  Held 
T o  Be Binding B y Illinois 
Court
B A LD W IN  HAS G REA T
R E C E P T IO N  A T R EA D IN G
READING, England, Nov. 22.— 
Three hours before Premier lialdvyin 
was billed to appear before a inceting 
lere last night, a great queue lined up 
outside the hall. A microphone stood 
lesidc the Prime Minister and by dint 
of loiuh speaking ills audience totalling 
15,000 people were permitted to hear 
his speech. He was.given a tumultuous 
reception
. .many' months of ■work, especially that j next spring, this to be foUow;^
; of thb lridies whose exertibris were un- j by v i^k  conduct(^^^by_t^.^omd
«ridin£- Resulted in eomplete success 1 but Mr. Hearle was of the opmmn t ^ t
from  every point of view.
it would be better, under the circum- 
i.istances, fbr the Kelowna authorities to
. LriW Thursday the task of decorat- ;oiling arid filling in the worst
ifflir the building, putting up the num-1  flooded areas next year. ^V‘A®. ’
^rbus M^llsy etc.,^ began an<f^his en- a ^
'failed^^ l̂  ̂ the special investigation which is being
Hbll is a large structure and every bit conducted at Banff would require Mr. 
o f available space wasVutilized. The Hearle’s services again ^
woo .harWhon,: wUhou. the evre- U e ^ — ^  
itrioriy of a formal Opening, *be doors! could undertake the work at Kee-
Were opened to the public on Friday v • .
^evening a very pleasing and astonish- Some discussion ensued^ ®
In^ sight/w  the
t te  large room had h'e oPPearance oM ^renee to  thoyi^^^^  ̂ Igreemcnt
exceedingly pretty country fair, with j e x p r e s s e d  by Mr.  W.
_— II f *1 rrt-. I M . . a . 1 * « « « o c  ^rbliianl  ̂ 21tlQannumerous booths and all kinds of am- Haug that this work was valuable and— - I - ' ' * •*-----* ** Xt W3SMseriients and sideshows. Not only were I should be continued next year. ,
“ '*?he a^angements perfected - t^Pt 
overything was ready for the public!" '-------  — , , j i  A formal acknowledgment was re
and the work of buying and selling and I pgjygj fj.Qjjj Hori. W. H. Sutherland, 
taking in the fun began at once. I*' Minister of Public Works,
fact before the time advertised fo rthe  tattoos an^Keto^^
opening, 7.30, quite a crowd had gather- ^ ^ ' ‘' ‘J'oads. °wMth the statement 
«d and waited patiently till allowed »i shall be glad to keep your com
enter. The public invaded the stalls at j y^unication before me.” 
once and had come prepared to buy, ! Kelowna-W estbank Ferry
and, as there was plenty to pick and President Stirling said that a matter 
dtoose frotn, few went away
. vice, improvement of wh'ch had been
With the comment that “this decision 
on a Sapiro co-operative contract 
should be of the greatest interest to all 
growers and all co-operative organiz­
ations operating under the Sapiro cori- 
tract," the subjoined extract from the 
Nov. loth issue of “The Packer,” of 
Chicago, has been forwarded to us by 
the Executive of the Associated Grow­
ers for, publication.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 .—An interest­
ing decision was handed down in the 
Circuit Coprt of McHenry County, 
Illinois, last week. It is not only of 
importance to those directly intercster 
in the case but to co-operative organ­
izations iri all perishable lines, and es­
pecially to those who are operating un­
der the Sapiro contract.
In reporting the case, the Liberty 
Ind., “Herald” says:
"Judge Edward D. Shureleff, of the 
Circuit Court of McHenry County, 111 
inois, has handed down a decision in 
the case of the Milk Producers Mark­
eting Company of Chicago vs. Arbur 
L. Bell, in which the co-operative mar­
keting contract is completely upheld. 
The court grants the application of 
the Milk Marketing Company against 
its members to compel specific per­
formance of contract. The decision is 
regarded as an epochal one, since it is 
the first time a court ruling has been 
had in Illinois oh the Sapiro contract. 
In the course of his decision, Judge 
Shureleff said:
“ Tri determining whether the con­
tract in quiistion is a valid contract and 
row it may be enforced, that is, wheth- 
the foregoing bill- of complaint stat­
es a case entitling complaint to equity,, 
two cardinal and elementary principles 
should be borne in mind at the outset: 
First, that when sane men, intelligent 
and uninfluenced by fraud and undue in- 
htence and there is no accident or mis­
take and ho law violated, enter into sol­
emn contracts a;nd contracts under 
seal, it. is and should be the policy of 
the law to enforce such contracts and 
agreements.
“ ‘Second: That it is and has been
the public policy of the State of I1H-: 
nois- to foster and’ encourage co-oper­
ation. This has been evidenced by the 
various acts of the General Assembly 
passed from time to time, one of which 
has just recently Iieen given birth by 
the late General Assembly.’ ”
Referring to his protection propoSr 
I- Baldwin said there were two
aggressiveness
So Declares Member For South Ok­
anagan During The Debate 
O n The Address
als, ]Mr. ... I .
reasons why the goveriimciit had de 
cided not to put a tax on Nvliat u re  
called essential articles of food. 1‘irst, 
this country having made its decision 
that England should be primarily an 
industrial eountry, its production of 
food has so fallen that we are not able 
to feed our own people, consequently 
there is the risk that, if you were, to 
protect foodstuffs, of which the total 
proportion grown in this country in 
but a small part of the amount con­
sumed, there might be a rise in prices, 
and at a time like this, with enormous 
unemployment under-employment,
and with people in their present state 
of poverty, it would be unfair to ask 
them to support such a prograiniiie. 
Second, there has come no offier from 
the Dominions of preference to u.s 
dependent upon the imposition of food 
taxes in this country. Our programme 
is the only constructive programme be­
fore the country.”
Amid cheers, the Premier stated that, 
“the Government, having established 
preference to the Dominions for a term 
of years, will take into consideration 
stabilization of the preference now giv- 
en on domestic-groAvn sugar by re- 
’mission of the excise duty, if we are 
returned to power.”
The meagre report we reqcivcd by 
wire last Thursday afternoon in regard 
to the speech of Mr. J. W. Jones, mem 
her for South Okanagan, in the Legis­
lature on the preceding day, did not do 
him justice, and in fairness to Mr 
Jones we publish herewith the report 
given in'the Victoria “Colonist,” which 
generally records the proceedings of 
the House with little political bias 
reserving comment for its editoria 
columns. .
having made purchases of some kind or I was & b S
another. The scene was one. of con-j result that the usual
tinual merriment as the side shows, stereotyped reply had been receivet
which took up the entire
ihe walls, the stalls being in the to
illc, created lots of fun. Most of ^  gtio,,, asked in the Legislature by
1^. ^ ___oivrtvvi'ncT that the Ke-atall keepers were in fancy costume,  C a th e rw o d , showing that th  Ke 
and those who w ere engaged in run- io^;„a-Westbank ferry was fourth m
Miuig the amusements had rigged them- .standing in
s e l v e s  out to suit the part they werelcarried during the year 1922 23forty-nine ferries handling such traffic
L L O Y D  G EO RG E F IE R C E L Y
ATTACKS TO R Y  PO L IC Y
A strong plea for a more aggressive 
agricultural policy in this Province, to 
the end that the growers may be as­




Residence Of Mr. P. W. Pridham Falls 
A Prey To Destructive B laze^n 
Monday Night
Not for many has so destruc­
tive a lire taken place close to the 
city as that which on Mtmday night 
destroyed the honic of Mr. b. W. Prid- 
hain, a residence which l\as been a 
landmark in this district ever since 
1892. On that evening nobody was at 
home, Mrs. Pridiiam being at Victoria, 
Mr. Pridham in town and the help also 
away, so that the fire had made great 
headway before the alarm was sent 




Board Of Fire Underwriters Promises 
That Now Rates Will Soon 
Be In Effect
greater agricultural development, was 
made in the Legislature yesterday af­
ternoon by Mr. J. W. Jones, Conserva­
tive member for South Okanagan, 
when he joined in the debate on the ad-
STRESEM A N N  READY t o
GO IF  N O T W A N T E D
taking, so that the scene was that of " Kootenay Lake, came^first with
sort of international country fair at 90.307 passengers; X? ,
liveliest. Half an lioiir after the open- Fraser River, sccimd. " ' 7 .
ty '7 h o  b„ildiu« ,vaz o u i .o .ro * a c d ,|. ly r .^
LONDON, Nov.''22.—In an address 
before the Reichstag today, Chancellor 
Stresemann is quoted from Berlin as 
declaring his government would re 
linquish office if it were considered ne­
cessary, and that he hoped .the Reich­
stag would make up its mind quickly 
so that he might know whether he 
should continue. The Chancellor staj 
cd that Germany’s internal position 
was hopeless and, so far as, he coult 
see, there was not the slightest pros 
pect of effecting any improvement.
LONDON, Nov. 2 2 .—-“If you look 
back, you will find that whenever the 
Tory party is in a dilemma, whenever 
it is doing badly, it sees visions of 
dying industries. . Some persons in 
trouble take to alcohol; the Tory jiarty 
when worried alvvays takes to tariffs, 
said Lloyd George at Queen’s Hall 
yesterday. “Go across England today 
and you will find the skies crimson 
with the glared from blast furnaces 
that wete said to have died: forty years 
ago! They are producing more than 
ever They are dying with extraordiriT 
arv vitality.” These sallies \yere greet­
ed’ with laughter and cheers. : ., , .
“You are told to vote protection in 
order to keep the home fires burning,” 
continued the speaker. “Burn up your 
ships; that will make a beautiful blaze. 
Pu,t your cotton on the fire; it will 
make w’arm flames. It is like a drun- 
<eu man who breaks up his furniture 
and flings the pieces into the fire.” 
He declared that Great Britain, 
which the protectionists said had been 
“ruined by Free Trade.” in propor ion 
to output was the greatest exporter of 
manufactures. The United States ex­
ported £26,000,000 worth of cotton 
goods while Great Britain sent out 
£187,000.000 worth, and . the United 
States last year sold £38,000,000 worth 
of iron'and steel while the British ex­
ports were £61,000,000.
, r ' . ” *
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, The member roundly scor^. 
the Minister of Agriculture, Hon.^E. 
D. Barrow, asserting the latter .has 
failed in the administration of his office, 
and he urged a more aggressive Minis­
ter is a necessity. . . . .
South Okanagan’s member criticized 
the Speech from the Throne, pointing 
to the fact that it ignored the.pres^ng 
problems facing the Province. The 
Premier, in his speech, too, had given 
the House no inkling of how the-gov- 
ernment proposed to carry uut deveU 
opment plans for the upbuilding of the 
Province and the betterment of the peo­
ple. Ministers had been making trips to 
and fro through the country; two of 
them had just returned from England, 
but not a hint to show that in con^- 
quence of these jaunts, taken at the 
expense of the public, any good will rC-
Jones scored Premier Oliver for 
his penchant for “throwing his hat into 
the ring.” He considered there was a 
better way of fighting the freight rates
case than by quarreling with C  P. R.
officials and members of the Railway 
Board. He recalled that if the Premier 
wanted a fight there " ’as^ a six-foot 
ring at Salmon Arm into which Gener­
al A. D. McRae had invited the Prem­
ier but so far the latter had steered 
clear from that point. T he Premier was 
too prone to issue challenges, said Mr. 
Tones who declared the Premier could 
not deny that he had sketches drawn 
showing how the various ridings ̂ were 
t o  be carved. Yet he challenged the 
statement in The Colonist that such a
^ P?eSwOiiver--He^i.^ entirely 
when he says that I had a draft of the




g o l f  CLUB W IN D S
U P  SEA SO N  O F 1923
Competitions Brought To A Close 
With Enjoyable Match On 
Thanksgiving Day
Representative Collection Of Eight 
Hundred Boxes of Apples and P « fs  
Is Ready For Shipment
scene*
It. appears that Mr. W. C- Duggan, 
on driving into town, noticed smoke 
near the house, but he took it to be 
either brush or primings burriing and 
paid no attention to the circumstance 
until on his way home agam he no­
ticed flames coming out of the roof, 
when he hastened to send in an alarni. 
On the fire siren sounding, at 9.45, 
both trucks were got out with a rush 
and made what was probably the fast­
est, run ever made on Bernard Aven­
ue, However, on their arrivar the 
house was burning fiercely.: The fire 
had evidently started in the front part 
of’ the building and worked its way 
towards the back, as on breaking their 
way into the house, by the rear ent- 
rarice, the kitchen stove was Jound to 
be empty, the fire left in it having 
died out. Little use could bfe made of 
cheriiical, the fife being of top fierce 
„ nature, and beyond saving a few ar­
ticles of furniture from the kitchen 
and one of the back bedrooms, it was 
:ourid impossible to salvage anything
rom the building, the whole front of
which was ablaze. Howeyer, with the 
willing help of many citizens who had 
come out in their cars and on foot to 
see the fire, the Brigade laid 1,150 feet 
of hose from the nearest hydrant at 
Jankheadi which«was no small ac­
complishment and was done in femar- 
cably short time. A tee was attached 
to this and by this means the out­
buildings were saved, as, owing to the
wind which was blowing, they were 
also in great danger. The work of 
ceeping water bn the flames continued 
till 1.30 a.m.
The house, which was thus destroyed 
with practically all its contents, dated 
from 1892, when it was erected for 
Mr. J. L. Pridham. now of Victoria.
father of the present owners and was 
one of the first plastered dwellings to 
be erected in this part of the province 
and the first in the valley. It had been
added to considerably since the early 
days, and was a very comfortable fam­
ily residence. Both the building arid 
the furniture were insured but not to 
their full value, a;nd the hosts of friends 
of the family will sympathize with 
them in their loss of many personal 
belongings, some of which were heir­
looms which cannot be replaced, as 
well as of an old-time home. Mr. J. W.
and at no time, cither on Friday or 
Saturday, did the attendance slacken, 
and, what may be considered a still 
cnorc remarkable thing, each and every 
stall and sideshow did a roaring busi- 
tiess from start to finish.
Where all worked with a will and 
where so many collaborated, it would 
be  almost impossible to give the names
240, and Kelowna-VVcstbank, 
with 26,841. Out of the \vhole number 
of ferries apparently only four were not
**̂ Mn^*^Haug said there lyas distinct 
need of a regular ferry service ou bun- 
days during the winter time, between 
Kelowna and Westbank. ,
Blossom Festival
The Publicity Committee submitted
a report ehdorsing the proposal. XT Lowe, of Pen
CA N D ID A TES A R E C H O SEN  
F O R  H A LIFA X  B Y -EL EC TIO N
nf every one whose work contributed to Ufin^g from M^N.To^^^
the success of this bazaar, which net-j Valley, but expressed the
ted the no mean sum of a little over j that the details would require
tw o thousand dollars towards the funds further consideration
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 22.—G. .A. 
Redmond, Liberal, and W. A. Black, 
Conservative, have been nominated to 
contest the by-election here on Dec. 
5th.
McD O W A LL LEAVES
ASSOCIATED G R O W ER S
„£ S,. MIebaol and All Angels, ao ■>«< “*
in the following list of stalls and side- They therefore rccom-
Bingcrj some date during the apple
-between May 4th and
VERNON, Nov. 22.—W. J. McDow 
all. Traffic and Credit Manager of the 
Associated Growers of B. C., is sever­
ing his connection with that organiza 
tion on December 1st. He will enter 
private business here.
shows only the names of the conveners that a committee be appointed
and a few of the most active assistants to go further into the matter.
In brief, Mr. Lowes proposal is asarc
Utility Stall, Mrs. G. R.
V ;ind assistants. This stall coptained I Mossom season _ , .
all kinds of goods and was very attrac- I4 th—each of J S
tivcly got up. The articles were priced Quemi by the 'salc of ?otcs or
. to suit all purses and were tastefully 5 uch as will raise the
arranged. It did a large rind steady I j.g5g-jfy funds. 
business. t  “2. In one of the towns participat-ousmess.  ̂ < irrand festival to be held each
Second-Hand Stall, Mrs. G. Roylc.j' the Valley Festival. Each town
contained a wonderful collection of regular rotation. The
articles, from books and tennis balls to 1 f„„(is raised in each town for the local 
I«gingo and paimiogs, wbioh bad »
ready sale. local and Valley celebrations.
Surprise Booth, Mrs. T. H. Kcown. -‘Local festivities to occupy one day
did a really remarkable trade, the whole Und the Valley Festival ‘"  O 
"lock o{ good, h,aving lo bo replenished | candidate elected m the town holding
T H R E E  DEAD IN
C O L L IN SV IL L E  F IR E
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4)
SHERBROOKE, Quc.. Nov. 22.— 
Three dead and a fourth person not 
expected to live is the toll taken in a 
fire which broke out this morning at 
Collinsville, when the residence of Wm 
Gendron and family was reduced to 
ashes.
m o  II S D R IV E IS  ON
AGAINST BO O T-LEG G ER S
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—The cn 
tire eastern section of the country^ a: 
far west as Pittsburg is being cqmbct
by Federal agents in_an effort to s ta m p ____
out a liquor smuggling and marketing 
conspiracy described as one of the 
most gigantic combinations known, 
'.vhether legal or illegal.
On Tuesday a representative of The 
Courier was privileged to inspect the 
really inagnificient exhibit of apples 
and pears which Mr. F. R. E. DeHart 
of this city has collected for display 
at the British Empire Exhibition, which 
will he held near London, England, 
next year. On the first of September 
Mr. DeHart was appointed by the Do­
minion Government to get together a 
collection of packed fruit which would 
)e really representative of this Prov­
ince. and he commenced his duties at 
once, visiting each and every section 
of the fruit-producing portion of the 
Interior in turn and making arrange­
ments for the shipment to Kelowna of 
the very best samples from each dis­
trict. The result has been the collec­
tion of over one thousand boxes of 
fruit here, which has nearly all been 
carefully repacked and reduced to 800 
boxes. The arrangements for handling 
it have been excellent, as directly on 
arrival the fruit,'which has come from 
all points between Salmon Arm and 
OsoyoDS and Keremeos and Cfcston, 
has at once been repacked and then 
placed in cold storage, where it has 
been kept at a continuous temperature 
of 38 degrees Fahr. It will be sent 
from here about the 6 th of December 
to Vancouver for shipment on the s.s. 
“Royalstar” of the Blue Star Line, 
via Panama to London. On board 
ship it will be stowed in a special re­
frigerated chamber and on arrival m 
London it will be kept in cold storage 
at the warehouse of the Union Cold 
Storage Company, until it is placed on
(Contributed)
The 1923 season of the Kelowna 
Golf Club was brought to a conclusion 
so far as competitions arc concerned 
by a very pleasant and successful day 
on Thanksgiving Day. As has been 
the custom since the Club was formed, 
the match arranged was a team picked 
by the President versus a team picked 
by the Vice-President, both men and
ladies being included. Singles w e r e _____________
played off in the morning and mixed g ^ D G E T  D E B A T E  MAY 
afternopri, the result xttxv
The Mayor, who had not yet return­
ed from attendance as a delegate to the 
annual convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of B.C., held at Vim- 
couver last week, was the only ab­
sentee from the fortnightly meeting of 
the City Council on Monday night. His. 
place ill the cliair was taken by Aid. 
Rattenbury.
There was comparatively little busi­
ness to transact, the most important 
itcin being receipt of a reply from the 
Board of Fire Underwriters to pres- ' 
sure brought to hear by the Council ' 
with a view to obtain adjustment of 
fire insurance rates, consequent upon 
installation of the reservoir and other 
imprbvcmcnts in the fire protection 
system. The letter stated that the de­
lay iii answering the Council’s com- 
munication was due to the absence of 
the Secretary of the Board from V’anr 
ebuver, and went on to say: “On ac- 
cotirit of the exceptional duties placed 
on the entire staff in this office in re- ; 
rating all centres of British Columbia, 
rates have been somewhat delayed, Imf 
would advise that same are now in the 
hands of our printer and should be is­
sued to agents in a short time. .Our 
Inspector, who re-rated your city, only 
returned a short while ago from the 
Interior and has been engaged on .no 
other work since. Therefore, since 
making the inspection there has been 
no delay. It is our'intention to. date 
back these rates a reasonable length of 
time because of the delay occasioned, 
which was not within the control of 
this Association.”
This reply, was considered fairly sat­
isfactory by the Council, provided that 
the reductions to be made in the rates ; 
are of a substantial character and that 
they are dated back to cover installa­
tion of the improvements, made at the 
request of the Underwriters.
A letter having been received from 
the Orchard City Curling Club, ask­
ing if the rink could be rented upon 
the same basis as last year, a resolu­
tion was passed sanctioning the leas­
ing Of the building to the Club at the 
same rental as last year, viz., $50 for the 
season.
Formal acknowledgment was made 
by Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister 
of Public Works, of receipt of a resol­
ution passed by the Council, endorsing 
the Fraser Canyon route for the Trans- 
Prbviricial Highway! He thanked the 
Council for their communication which, , 
he stated,“ I shall be glad tb keep on 
file for reference, as this matter is now 
under consideration.”
On behalf of the Attorney-General’s 
Department, the Inspector of Legal 
Offices wrote with regard to a recent 
resolution of the Council passed with 
a view to relieve Dr. B. F. Boyce,, of 
certain requircinents of the Land Reg-
the B. C. Underwriters’ Association, 
arrived in town today to settle up the
Nasmyth, of Vancouver, adjuster for jgtry Act, stating that a .statutory dec-
Joss.
(Continued on page 2)
foursomes in the . , ,
being a win for the V ice-Presidents
team by one game. ,
The day was perfect from a golfers 
viewpoint and there was g very good 
turn-out of members, 76 entering for 
the competition. The ladies, as usual, 
contributed greatly to the success of 
the day by serving a very acceptable 
luncheon and afternoon tea in the Club 
House, which they have had recently 
finished inside with plaster and 3-ply 
panelling, adding greatly to the appear­
ance and comfort of the building.
The President, in a happy little 
speech, gave a resume of the season. 
Matches against Kamloops, Vernon 
and Penticton were played on the home 
links, as was also the match for the 
Business Men’s Cup. emblematic of the 
Championship of the Interior, which 
was won by Mr. R. C. Herne, of Ke­
lowna. Several ladies visited Kam­
loops to play for the Yale Cup, em­
blematic of the Ladies’ Championship 
of the Interior, which was won by 
Mrs. Shepherd of the Kelowna Golf 
Club. The Club sent teams to Vernon 
and Penticton hut were unfortunately 
un:ihlc to go to Kamloops on account 
of so many of their members being 
busy with their fruit.
The following is a list of the Cups 
played for and the winners: Knox-
Camphcll C u p , Club Championship. D 
Curcll; Howell Cup, W. J. Mantle; 
Rees Cup, G. A. Mciklc; Stirling Sal-
B EG IN  N E X T  "WEEK
VICTORIA, Nov, 22.—The b u ^ e t 
is shortly to be brought down. 'The 
formalities in connection with the 
bringing down of this all-important 
business of the House comm^ced yes­
terday afternoon, when the Hon. John 
Hart. Minister of Finance, moved that 
at the next sitting the Legislature re­
solve itself into Committee of Supply
It is probable that the budget debate 
f..ii .-z.rinn week.will be in full swing i^ext
ST O K E S AND H IS  W IF E  _ 
a g r e e  t o  a  SE PA R A TIO N
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—W. E. D .  
Stokes, wealthy hotclma^g, and his 
wife, Mrs. Helen Elwood Stokes, today 
ended their legal warfare of several 
years standing through an agreement 
by which Mrs. Stokes was formally 
granted a decree of separation.
DEATH RATE IN  CANADA
FALLS OVER 40 PER CENT
OTTAWA. Nov. 2 2 .—The- death 
rate among insured lives in Canada 
has fallen over 40 per cent in the last 
five years. _________ -
ver (Ladies), Mrs. Rees; Barnes Cup. 
Two-Ball Foursome Handicap, D. 
Curell and H. K. Todd.
The members expressed themselves 
as being very pleased with the ''^ay in 
which the course has been kept during 
the season, a great deal of work having 
been done to maintain it in good play­
ing order.
laration would be required, upon rece­
ipt of which the matter would be given 
further consideration.
By resolution, the Mayor, Aid. Rat­
tenbury and Aid. Morrison were ap­
pointed to sit as a Court of Rcvision.of 
the Municipal Voters List for the year 
1924, in the Council Chamber, on Mon­
day, Dec. 10th, at 10 a.m.
Aid. Morrison reported that the Fire 
Brigade were reluctant to submit an 
opinion on the question of calls to the 
Brigade from outside the city limits, 
without previously discussing the mat­
ter with him and' Supt. Blakcbor.ough, 
but there had been n9  opportunity as 
yet for such a conference. Howcvoi, 
he would arrange to meet the Brigade 
and would report further at an early 
date.
Supt, Blakchorough stated that he 
had been,advised by Mr. Gibson, of the 
West Kootenay Power Co., that he 
would he in Kelowna within a few 
days to go into the question of electric- 
power rates.
In connection ■ with the Water De­
partment, Mr. Blakchorough pointed 
out that, as it had been ascertained 
that there would likely he a deficit in 
that branch, it would not he wise to 
proceed with the work of installing 
water service to Manhattan Beach at 
the present time, owing to the possib­
ility of there being insufficient funds.
It was agreed to postpone decision 
upon the question until another meet­
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“ T H E ST O R E  OF T H E  C H RISTM AS S P IR IT ”
DiatrioTid Specials
confident w ill never bew e require^cl the
- « and w sell at what they
S “ » and’ .h " e y  into smaller diamonds 
which are selling more readily.
46 point finest quality Diamond, «>°dcrn 18K gold  
and platinum setting.
38 point finest quality. Diamond, modern 18K
and platinum setting. $ 1 3 5 . ^
^  point ■ f in e st7 ;« ility  Diamond m^^^ 18K
white gold setting, for the t
extremely low pi'i^c of




SEE ME A T O NCE
appointment, if inconvenient to call in
D o your Xmas
during the day 
Shopping Early, A small deposit wiU hold  
any gift till Xmas.
PETTIGREW
THE DIAMOND MAN
DID YOU EVER TfflNR
? L f p e ? S r n t l? » f c o S S r n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
organization ?  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ,
• TIME WAS
when the position of Labour seemed
T a n  th e position , today o f th e  F arm ers and F ru it
Growers. ,
: • all know how relief was 
Labour from the sweat shop conditions
obtained by
L O Y A L  SU PPO RT of organized effprt, head­
ed by Earnest and intd ligent ' ' “'I'''®’h o m ^ o v er ty  and opp ression  to  a pos on^ af
K  and V n tr o l S f  the policy of Nations_
IN D IV ID U A L  G R O W E R |- I t  U P  TO  
Y O U  ! W E  CAN and W IL L  SU C C E ED  ii y
m ak e  united effort possible.
A SSO C IA TED  GROW ERS O F B. C:, L IM IT E D
J U S T
A LARGE STOCK  O F
lUNKETS AND DDaiHIWNS
Y O U  W ILL F IN D  T H E  PR IC E  
A S PLEASING  A S T H E  Q U A L IT Y
W E  I N V I T E  IN SPECTIO N , as n o th in g  p lea ses  u s  mfore 
th an  to  be ab le to  show  a good  artic le  a t a reason ab le price.
“ T H E  HOM E OF V IC TO R  R E C O R D S ”
Kelowna rurniture Co.
The Home of T h e  Victor Records
L U M B E R
D IM E N SIO N S—all sizes. SH IN G L E S, No. 1 and 2.
DR Y SH IPLA P— in Pine or Fir.
COAST FIN ISH IN G  M A TER IA L— Best Quality. 
SA SH , DOORS and W tN D O W S  
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PR O M PT D ELIV ER Y  Liberal D iscounts for Cash.
THE KEUIWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
BOY SCOUT eWUMN
t h e  K ELO W NA COURIER A N D  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
K E L O W N A  W O l 1? CUBS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, % m
Troop Firotl Bell Last!
Edited by "Pioneer.'
November 22nd, 1923.
•Ordcr.s by Command for week end­
ing November 29th, 1923,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for ■week, 
Lynx; next for duty, Eagles
Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade at the Scout Hall on Monday, 
the 26th inat., at 7.15 p.m. On 
Friday previous, that is Friday,
23rd inst., three basketball matches will 
be played to which the public arc in
We have just sent in our annual re­
port to headquarters, and arc glad to 
say that it records progress in the 
right direction, and the Kelowna Cubs 
seem to he maintaining the good work-
GIRL GUIDE NOTES NOTE TH ESE PR IC E S—
TheOrderly Patrol for Nov. 27th;
Oah.
On Tuesday evenihg, wc were pleas­
ed to have a visit from Lieut. Mac- 
for during the past month three Pro-htan, of the 1st S. Kensington Troop of 
ficicncy Badges were gained by the I Guides, London, England. Wc 
Pack. They were Collector Badges, |fccl sure there is much she will be able |
N O W  is the tim e to  stock up w ith  Q U A L IT Y  F E E D
at L O W  PR IC ES.
Ex. One FE E D  OATS, per cwt. 
Ex. One FLAT OATS, per cwt. 










Anothergained by Sixer Simmons, Sixer Marrl^o teach us about Guiding, 
and Cub Wilmot. Wc take opportunity 1 vigjtor wc were pleased to welcome 
to thank Mr. Stockwcll for acting as was Guide R. Harris, of SummerUmd. 
examiner ih each case. Besides this, vVe arc losing, for a time at least, 
Sixer Marr has worked at his Second Guide A. Byrns, as she is going to V.'Ui- 
Star so well that he has only two more I j.Q{,vj;r for the winter. Wc arc sorry to
subjects to pass. /  have her leave us but wish her success]
........ , y fc  have come to the conclusion that 1,^1- studies there.
vUed for which 110 admission willl ^cry poetical. One of the ^  has been necessary to postpone]
be charged. The Rutland Troop, which contained in the Second Lhc "Open Evening" until Tuesday,
has been badly handicapped by having -g boy passing must December 4th, but wc hope to w e-
practically no practice, has offered Lg^hc two ycrscs of "God Save the L.omc any one then who is mtercsted] 
furnish two teams, one | icing," and wc arc afraid if the ,»Kling | jn Girl Guide work.
Purity and Robin H ood Flour, per 98o ......
W estern Queen Flour, per 98s .....-..............
Gold Seal Flour, per 98s ............ —•
No. 1 T im o th y  and Clover, per to n  ...........
Straw, a bMe   ...................—— ......... -






ST R A W .G A SO L IN E  A N D  O IL S
KaOWNA GRIWEItS’aCHANGE
Open During N oon Hour and Saturday Nighte^ 
F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y P H O N E  29
and the other which will play pur 1^0-L attempts to pass if Saturday is fine, wc afc^Kohtg^on
lb. team. In  addition to this our Scoutlj^.^ fed flattered.^ leaving the Scout Hall
open weight team will play the ff|„nd Marr got around his by singing a.nh, when some of the girls will take
crs. The first game will commence I ^^i if any other boy feels Jthis wPuld Lj,,. stalking and tracking test for the
7.30 p.m; The inter-patrol match last jt gggicr̂  he may do the same. I'Second-Class Badge.
evening was between the Wolves and 
Owls and was won by the former, 7-4. 
Through not having had any parades 
on tVvo Mondays, wc arc now two 
games behind in our schedule, namely, 
Otters vs. Cougars, and Lynx vs Ea-
Thc hesThike of the year took place I n ,  have commenced the winter]
on Thanksgiving morning, when WP scries of basketball games. , ^  
went to Paul’s tomb, starting at 9 o’- /^g f^r the Brownies, there just isn t
clock. The early hour-^ound the cn- for any more on Mondays, but ]
thusiasts out whilst wc suppose the L  few,could still be accepted for Tucs- 
others remained in bed. It was a very | jays-
the
It s  r
glcs The Leaders of these Patrols may oh our way wc j Qn Monday afternoon, District Com-
arrangc to play these matches mailed at the new fox farm belonging missioncr Mrs. J. N. Thompson pres­
ume suitable to themselves as long, of I ^ through the kindness L„tcd the Brownie Wings'to Joan Fos-
coursc, as they do not interfere with gj .̂ .̂ were able to sec the and Olive Brown, which means
the other users of the Hall. animals, which appeared to be very they arc First-Class Brownies; Upon
of our Local I beautiful specimens of this rare var- | jojnhig the Guides they may retain
The annual ^  Tuesday ietv Leaving the farm, we crossed the their "wings," the only Brownie badge
AssociaUon IS o , j Knox high hills by the lake shore and drop- L hjeh  may be worn by a Guide; ̂
‘h ÎI w h i r  ha. been k n ^ y  lant for J i  ,o lake level, where we inadc our xhe Girl Guide Asaoe.at.on are hoU- 
Hall, which h ^  that and had lunch. Geo. McKenzie ;„g ,heir regular meeting at 3.30 p.m,
mLe’’ wrn be r g o X u r l U  of par- celebrated by ateppiug into the water, m the Scout
fms mid f r l ^ r  interested ii, thelaiid we have reason believe_^meoneI --------
Hall.
scouts at this meeting, ' u i r V e  time re^e leh ra ted  when he reached home, 
when we weieome any suggestions for, | However, he was smiling as usual last W IN T E R  PRODUCTION
(Experimental Farms Note)
It is high time to think o f  prepar-
The houses
or criticisms of, the Troop activities. Wednesday evening. _
It should be well understood by, this It i^w Ith regi^et that we 
time that the Hall is owned vSecniU
Association and any person can becom Atherton and grand- should be thoroughly disinfected and
a member of the Association upon pay- U h o  ^  ĝ We hopb they lime washed; leaky roofs, broken glass,
ment <fi the annual subscription of $1 parents m the States. W P ^  and cracks in the walls
with the consequent right to a^voice will join other Packs in the h ^ everything put
in its management. It is expected jha t ^here they live. Kpen made Sixer shape before the pullets arc
W io n  will be brought forward at | ji„rm.e Stuart ^as in from the range. This should be
a i^  'c J b s 'w il l  be ex-officio m embersl passed intp th^ Scouts^^^ is^om^ 
of the Assoeiafion, .he
in oriler to outfit their|,i,^ records made by those whothat they have to paymore than $1 .. . , ..r.
Cub or Scout with his uniform as the before them and keep up
case may be. It is also P*'°P°^5. ^  sp'lehdid showmg. g ig  the pullets will not suffer from
motion making all] Mr. Smith tells hs that I _ -o„fi„em ent-as no doubt many
es should be kept as open as possible
bring forward a ---en -  . xvxr. uj****-* -  , „rKoii T?a-lthe
members of the Ladies Auxiliary to our | they can ,l,cm have bCen used to roOsting In
Troop members of the Association as let them think we .
well The management of the Hall >s accepted a challenge
olaced in the hands of a Hall C o m m i t - b e  played on a date yet to be^deem- 
i tee who are elected from the members The Section A team is not^ veiy 
i of the Association at the annual meet- pQ^^grful, but size is ’
l . _  and with the assUtance of °  P°^'
Since the Column was written last ridge and plum ®  ̂ The
we1;rwe‘ h\ard from the Scetetary ol kaM^
the Summerlahd Troop, who stated referee will have to be v y 
that one or two more cases of scarlet | however
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A l ig h t , dear, nmbcr-coloredtievoritge, os refreshing and
appetizing.'Os the finest, beer 
should he. Its consistent pur­
ity  Is assured by scrupuloiw 
care given to the method of 
brewing.
This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 





FR U IT FOR B R IT ISH
e m p i r e  E X H IB IT IO N
(Continued from Page 1)
fever -had developed there and, while 
they did not amount to anything, the 
doctor there stated that it would be 
just as well to wait until the epidemic 
had entirely died out. We hope it will 
[be possible to arrange for the games 
before Christmas.
p.L. Laidlaw, who was recently ap­
pointed Librarian, has almost got the
Mr. W. Gore’s 
wonderful success 
as far . as Pittsburg, 
Winnipeg.
radio has proved a 
He has npw heard 
Penh., and also
Mr. Rob Hewlett, who has been wor-
the trees.
F e e d  scratch grain sparingly so as 
to keep the birds active and give them 
all the, green fe e d  yoti can get thehi to 
eat. If a variety of green feed is use<
and it is given in various forms the
birds can be induced to eat hiore u f it 
than if only one kind is used. Sprouted 
oats, chopped clover, rape, cabbage or 
anything in the way of green feed that 
will prompt the birds should be given 
them. It may be used both separately 
and chopped up and mixed in a moist 
mash.
Unless care is taken when the birds 
are put in, to feed sparingly with grain 
and heavily with green feed, they are 
liable to become sluggish; if any ten­
dency to this is noticed Epsom .salts
There arc one or^two points about 
this exhibit which, are worth mention­
ing as they show that every effort has 
been made by Mr. DeHart, who has 
worked practically without assistance, 
to make it worthy of the Provinc^e. 
Each single box is stamped with the 
name of the variety of fruit it contains, 
the place where the fruit was grown, 
and the date on which it was packed. 
By this means no district can sail un­
der false colours or obtain credit at the
expense of another. Another point is 
that each single apple 6r pear has been 
carefully selected and is absolutely free 
from blemish of any kind, every spec­
imen packed having been gone over. 
The boxes contain either seventy-two 
six specimens of fruit, no
T H E .
l i l M A N
S ID E
or
now making should be freely used, about a poundLibrary into shape again and we again me Mission, is
all Scouts, present or former me Co-operative house. |to 100 birds.
[more nor less. Each specimen is placed 
a separate compartment, a cartonin
request
members of the Troop, to return any 
books they may have out belonging to Garraway and his two sons ar-
the Library. We shall also'be glad to ^eek. and they are now liv-
books from any quartcr.L ^ Mr. S. Mackay’s house.
now staying with Mr,
1 receive new
With a view to reviving the Bugle 
Band, which the Rev. Mr. Davis has 
I kindly offered to instruct at the Scout 
Hall, wc have asked all holders of bu­
gles or drums to report and also for 
the names of any Scouts who would) suits in
like to play cither of these instruments.. ’VT-hnuld have his uniform to
Mr. Gore, who so kindly instructed our | cry player should hav  ̂  ̂ , 
band for all the past years, is unable to
Mr; Perry is 
Affleck.
Mr. M. Smith now has the hockey 
but has only six suits so the
players will have to speak quick. Ev-
leave a certain radius of the Fire Hall. 
He was good enough to hold the prac­
tices in his own rooms, but we thought 
this was a little too much of an im­
position upon him f and Mrs. Gore, so 
tliat, if we can hold the practices in the 
Hall, it will be much more satisfactory. 
Bugle Bands are not encouraged by 
Scout Leaders at the present time but 
here in Kelowna, where we have no 
band of any kind whatever, wc think 
that perhaps conditions are a little dif­
ferent. In addition to the Bugle Band
add to the appearance of the ^am  and
also ‘to his skating abilities. Oh! here 
comes maroon and black I
Mr. Rae left last Tuesday, aii6 will
soon be on his way to California.
■ ♦ ♦ *
Our first snowfalTcame on Wednes­
day morning, which certainly leads us 
to believe that at last winter is a short 
way off.
committees
The following' methods of feeding 
h a v e  given good results:—
A hopper of dry mash, corhpbsed of 
equal parjs bran, middlings cornmeal 
and oat chop and half part tankage, 
is kept before the birds at all times, 
as is also water, grit, oyster shell and 
charcoal. ^Vhen possible, milk is al­
so Supplied, w hen milk is not avail 
able additional meat food must be 
supplied. In the morning the birds 
are given a very light feed of iscratch 
grain scattered in the litter, green feed 
is also supplied, at noon a moist niash 
is given in which is mixed a goodly 
proportion of chopped greens, at night 
full feed of scratch is fed.
Where lights are used—and they 
add greatly to the early winter produc- 
—an extra feed may be worked in.
GEORGE ROBERTSON, 
Assistant Dominion Poultry Hus­
bandman.
The library now has
different entertainments 
At their last meeting
working on 
for the winter
W E L L  BRED ANIMALS YIELD  
MOST MEAT
The importance of good breeding is 
strongly revealed in a recent stu^y of 
meat yield of various classes of animals 
in proportion to live weight.
The difference in dressing yield for 
various grades of cattle ranged from 
18 to 66 per cent, meaning that timt 
proportion of the animal was the dres­
sed carcass. For sheep and Iambs the
dressing yield varied from 42 per cent. 
fOr common market ewes to S8.3 per 
cent, for international show wethers. 
The figure for swine show dressing 
percentages ranged from 75 to 85.3 per 
cent. The relatively high figures for 
swine arc due in part to the fact that 
the skin and head commonly remain 
on (he carcass. The results are clcar- 
cut evidence that the types of animals 
recognized as best by judges of live 
stock are much superior to poorly bred
wc hope that it will be possible | decided that the first would be a
range for a Scout orchestra "I rhmrc at Mrs. Drought’s on the 30th
though wc have lost 
portant members.
some of its im- dance at Mrs. of this month.
stock from a meat standpoint.
There are six good reasons why pure 
bred live stock is better than common 
mongrel stock: better conformation and 
quality; more products for the same 
amount of feed; great uniformity; earl­
ier maturity; greater sales value and 
more valuable offspring.
Plans are being developed whereby 
I western wheat straw may be utilized 
[ in the making of pulp for paper inav.ii- 
facture.
Large numbers of farmers, mechan­
ics, servants, labourers and people of 
other classes, now fesident in North­
ern, Europe, especially Scandinavia,
Finland and the Baltic States, arc dc-
A new market for British Columbia sirous of emigrating to Canada, owii^g 
halibut has been found as the result o fjto  the immigration restrictions in the 
the visit to Prince Rupert of Dr. Lcj United States, which arc forcing these 
Danois, Superintendent of Fisheries for I people, who find they must seek bet- 
the French government. Experiments j ter living and working conditions, to 
arc to be made in the shipment of j look elsewhere for their future home, 
frozen halibut direct from Prince Rup- according to G. Hiliner Lundbcck, 
ert to France, and it is expected tliat I general manager of the Swcdish-z\m- 
from these an important trade will re-j crican Steamship Line, who' was
jeent visitor to Winnipeg.
a re
ELUSIVE VITAMINS
There is no accurate method for 
determining the presence and amount 
6f vitamins in any food. This is par­
tly because no one knows exactly what 
a vitamin is and partly because the 
vitamins in various foodstuffs seem to 
be unstable and may be destroyed when 
unduly heated, exposed to the atmos­
phere under certain conditions, or sub­
jected to the action of chemicals and 
processes. Practically the only known 
methods for vitamin determination 
consist of feeding experiments with 
animals. These methods are long, 
costly, and give only relative value, 
but the only knowledge of vitamins 
has been gained in this way. At least 
eighty common foods contain vitam­
ins, and apparently cod liver oil and 
lettuce contain them in greatest quant­
ity.
similar to that used for packing eggs 
being used. When necessary, excelsior 
is used to keep the fruit from shaking 
and corrugated cardboard, with venti­
lation holes, is used between each lay­
er, the holes being over and under each 
specimen. In this manner the fruit is 
firmly packed and each apple or pear 
is sure of sufficient air. The top and 
bottom rows have also been doubly 
wrapped with oiled paper and the rest 
of the rows also with oiled paper. In  
the case of pears, however, a commer­
cial pack has been used in some boxes.
Great care has been taken to see that 
ail the rows are a lik e  in quality and 
size, and altogether it would be hard 
to contrive a more perfect pack,
The main varieties in the exhibit con­
sist of Delicious, Spitzenburg, Wine- 
sap, Ben Davis and Rome Beauty, also 
a , number of boxes of Jonathan, as a 
trial. In lesser quantity the following 
have been packed: Cox Orange, Wag- 
cner. Winter Banana, McIntosh, York 
Imperial, Black Twig, Spy, Red Check­
ed Pippin, W ealthy, Grimes Goldfen 
and Gravciistcin. The pears include 
Anjou, Clairgeau and Cornice.
It is very apparent to one who has 
seen the exhibit that it would be next 
to impossible to improve on it and that 
if this Province does not carry off the 
premier honours at the exhibition it 
will not be the fault of Mr. DeHart, 
who has taken great interest in the 
work of getting the fruit together and, 
seeing that it has been carefully packed, 
in the hope that his earlier successes 
in this line at fruit shows in the States 
will be repeated.
W e try not to  overlook the 
human side <5f business. For 
after all, it is how w ell folks 
like Pacific Milk that deter­
m ines whether or not it , 
makes and holds friends. 
W hen a mother writes, tell­
ing how  Pacific M ilk has g iv­
en strength to her baby, ev-, 
erything else having failed, 
we feel very grateful and are 
more than repaid for all our 
efforts to  keep our product 
pure and wholesom e.
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factorifiu Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry
LIM ITED
This season potato crops in the Bulk- 
Icy Valley in many instances exceed­
ed ten tons to the acre.
Why not try "The Poultry” the 
next time'you are ordering feed?. 
You will find our prices reasonable 
and our goods genuine.
Our Laying Mash gives general 
satisfaction and we can highly rc- 
comm^nd it.
We are sole agents for "6« r 
Best” Fleufw Nothing better and 
nothing cheaper.
O PEN  SATURDAY N I G li f  
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
Waldrons
Phone ,132
E llis  S treet K elow na
SU G A R  
per 100 lbs.
R A IS IN S  
2 lbs, for
C A N D IE D  
P E E L , per lb.
$ 1 1 .0 0  
25c 
35 c
More grain is being delivered daily 
at the head of the lakes this month 
than during any previous month in the 
railway’s history, according to an­
nouncements made hy the Canadian 
National Railway officials at Winm-
!. D U T C H  COCOA 25c
2 lbs. fo r  ...1.....
peg.
g e t  y o u r  R U BBER  STA M PS  
MADE A T T H E  CO URIER P L A N T
n
yj>V I
OTiyJ^lSpAy, NOVEMBER 22, 1923
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
I lE U E R S  TO THE EDITOR
REDUCING COSTS OFK m iu .̂1 m a r k e t i n g
HillvicW,
East Kelowna, B.C^
I* 19th November, 1923.
The Editor, ., '
Kclowiia Courier,
Dear Sir, _ /  .
j lit facing the apple situation as it 
stands today, it strikes one forcibly that 
our efforts in packing and grading only 
go to handicap the consumption of our 
- apples, by placing thein beyond the
reach of the public in ercttctal. The de­
mand today is; without question, for 
bulk or crated stock at reasonable pric­
es, and, if we take advantage of this 
trade, it will solve the question of con­
gestion of our local packing sheds,
which is a very serious one,'as every
one interested knows. ^
The demand for bulk apples being 
established^ would it not be well to  or- 
‘ ganize our own selling staff and have 
Salcs-Foremeti appbinted to supcriii- 
' tend warehouses situated in Winnipeg 
and throughput the West, where we
Bchcmc as set oUt has been brought rest of the building were exceptionally 
about by tlic keen desire of the writer well patronized
to Secure the welfare of the fruit grow­
ing industry as a whole.
Thanking you for space.
Yours truly,
H. S. ROSE.
Though the Bazaar was a two-day 
affair, interest did not slacken, and the 
attendance was good throughout. The 
public were in a purchasing mood and 
nearly all the goods offered were dis­
posed of by direct sale. However, at 
the end, late on Saturday evening, a
the Prairies to solicit orders for our 
produce, these orders to be filled 
through the various wholesale houses, 
so that we should' thus avoid conflict 
with the middleman but yet increase 
our sales and keep in closer touch 
with the retail trade.
ANGLICAN BAZAAR ,
A B IG  SUCCESS I grand auction was held of w hat was
left oyer.
(Continued from Page 1), ' | Much of the success of this Fair can
be traced to advertising, and in this 
several times. I connection the services of Colonel H.
Men’s Stall, Mr. Grotc Stirling, coii-„ . . , ,  , V I T. Cullin and Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens and
taiiied all kinds of useful things for the I assistants should be mentioned,
stern sex, which were sold at bargain I "stunts”' included driving round
prices by the President Board ! town dressed as pierrots and at
of Trade, who wore a fez for fair by every
_HT M tvSci iV/l t*. I .l >> » -w ....casibn. He and his assistant, Mr. T. could think of. However,
B. Mathiesbn, preyed expert salesmen worked like Trojans to make the 
of diversified articles and tbcir powers ^ success, and the committee
of persuaSibn were astounding
Book Stall, Mrs, T. B. Mathicson, 
exhibited a very large quantity of books
has asked The Courier to convey their 
thanks to every one who assisted in any 
way, including the Boy Scouts and
suited to all tastes and intellects, PuitCjcubs belonging to the Anglican Chur 
a small library in itself, and was wcllj , , , „  ̂ ----------eh, and especially to the many people
„ « •, , 1 who contributed goods and articles for
French _ Novdty StMl was | gale. The Bazaar will be long remcm
bered as showing what can be accom-
patrohized.
Nfovclty Stall was presid 
over by Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Mrs. K 
M aclaren, and ^
The articles .displayed were very
Mrs. G. L. Campbclh i times by steady work
. I f -  organization,tractive to the fair sex, and'the stall ' '__
____ _ , I was besieged all the time. It was very]
, could sell bur fruit direct to the house- prettily decorated, 
holder, after judicious advertising? Bclgb-Rutland Stall was a great ad- 
This, of coui'sc, would be a niatter for I culinary abilities of___ _ _ u XA u . -  - - , . '  . , I Mr. E. Blenkarn left on Friday last
the Central to take up,but should fbe3r ladies who presided over it, and tp appear»before a pen-
«ot approve of the plan, what recourse fj.jppgg pjj,j pgjgbbours. The dis- Ljpjj board, 
have we got, as members pf the play of cakes was wonderful and there * * *
dwna Grpw'crs'Exchange? was a fine assortment of poultry. It Mr. J. Miller, of Kelowna, has pur-
In Circular Letter No. 5 of the K. l ^ g ,  pj.pgjjjg ĵ over 'by Mrs. E. M. ebased the lot adjoining Mr. C. Quinn’s 
' Gi E. the sum of $100,000.00 is Garruthers, Mrs. E. Harrison and bay'meadow and is erecting a bunga
tinned as being necessary fo r, a pre- Lpyd^ who, with their as- n^w there,
cooling plant^ new buildings, etc., etc. gjgjpjj^g bad arranged it very taste- * * *
.To my mind, money could be better £pjjy t T he first meeting this season of the
invested in either renting, building or Benvoulin Stall, Mrs. W . R. Barlee, Rutland local, U.F.B.C., was held in 
buying Warehbuses at points of advant- q  ^ Benson and assistants, the School basemeip; on Monday eve
y^ge, to control the proper distribution aigo an elaborately got up ning last, the attendance being very
o f  our crops abd also cut out the par- gj^jj i t  contained almost every im- fair. The President, Mr. A. C. Loose-
CANADA’S POSITION IN
POW ER DEVELOPMENT
The Dominion Stands Second In The 
World In Output Of Electric 
Energy Per Capita
Statistics and comments thereon re-
Mr. F. B. Lucas, Packing House Lg^tiy published in the United States, 
Manager, in reply to a question about j  which include Canada, give a very 
Jonathans, stated that a few cases had bitcrcsting review of the use of clcc- 
jccn reported of earlier picked Jon- £j.jgby per capita and of the compar- 
atliaiis falling down, but the later pick- ^£ivc amounts of water po>vcr and of 
cd apples had not showiv any .sign of I power in a nuiqhcr oL countries
adicts the po:
ular idea that the date of picking had I geiy^g as others see us and some of 
considerable to do With the break-Lbc principal results are quoted below, 
down.' . . I exactly as published with the cxccp-
Aftcr some further qucBtibning,Ljo„ Biat the Canadian figures arc 
mainly about the affairs of the old gjjgbtly modified to correspond with 
O.U.G., the meeting came to a close final figures of the last,census of 
about 11.30 p.ni., a vote of thanks he- L^pyijj^ion and the final , figures of the 
ing tendered to the members of thcji^gj census of centrai stations 
Board of Directors and the officials




Total electric output m 
, 1 kilowatt-hours per
I t  is indeed a good omen to hear a ^ population..... 683
member of the Board of Directors o in electric Hght-
the Associated Growers advocate plac- abodes in per cent
ing salesmen upon the road and also population.......
urge the. necessity of »<lvertising our 




many members of , the directorate 
who we know arc exceedingly un- 
progressive in their ideas, and it is a 
question whether a m ajority favour 
such,things. Unless su ch • policies as 
these are adopted, however, we can 
look for poor prices indefinitely.
■ We are convinced that a cold s to r­
age plant here; and others at various 
points, must be built if we are to get 





Hydro-electric vs. fuel 
plants:—
Water power, per cent
of total ................—
Fuel power, per cent 
of total
It will be seen froni the qbove that 
the output of electric stations per cap­
ita in Canada is nearly one and a half 
times as great as in the United States,
11.9 . 76.3
compelled to rush one variety on to the amount of water power
market after another, we will developed per capita is nearly four
get results. The'̂  jobbers know t a ^j^^g ^g great; also that water power 
if they sit back a while, pretty constitutes 88 per cent of the electric
we must almost give some of our ^P- capacity in Canada but only
pies away to make room for the later j cent in the United States.
asites such as wholesalers and brokers, article, all of which were more, occupied the chair. I tw a s  grat-
as well as the retailers, who are displayed to Lfying to gee Mr. T. Maxwell once a
blame for both the poor Returns t e  I gain holding down his old job as Secre
producer: gets and the high cost to t e Q^anagan Mission Stall, Mrs. W. D. I tary.
consumer;̂ ^̂ ^̂ :̂'̂  . ■. . Walker and friends, was a similar stall After the routine business had been
Shoilld other districts within the As- to the last-mentioned, which it rivalled disposed of, the meeting was thrown 
sociation be similarly placed, i.e., acê  in display and decoration. It did a first I Qpgĵ  for new business. Under ' this
with the;necessity o f head two or three resolutions on Var- 
bu ild ings-and increasing their plants, Cafidy Booth,;' Mrs. E. C. Weddell, I joug matters vvere passed after much
would it not be advisable for them to £>-Arcy Hinkson and assistants, fchewing of the rag and m any painful
fall in line with the above suggestions, K  t^ig stall, which was very elabor- pauses. Among the resolutions one re-
; and thereby bring about the^ comple- prettily decorated with tul- commending the  appointment of a
tion of a scheme which would 1*® jpg  ̂ home-made candy of all kinds was growers’ committee to investigate the
absolute control of pur; produce, until gg^yetl by prettily at- ggason’s activities of the Associated
.same was in the.hands of the consuip j tJred attendants. I Growers, was passed. A nother'resp l-
H, J. 1 „fir,n . which oassed unanimously,
varieties. Under conditions existing 
today we arq. entirely at the tender 
mercies of the jobbers. When we get 
into the position, however, where we 
have storage facilities on the 
hand, and by judicious 
have got the consumer demanding our 
produce, on. the other hand, we shall 
be “Sitting Pretty’’! -
one
Of the actual output in kilowatt- 
hours (as distinguished from plant cap 
acity) of central station plants in Can­
ada, 97.2 per cent is produced by wat-
i I er poweradvertising! Q„tp„t of electric energy in, kil
owatt-hours per capita for the count 
ries leading in this respect stands as 
follows: Switzerland, 700; ; Caî ®da;
United States, 472• 1 683; Norway, 493;
Two petitions were ^"‘' s^eden, 364.—-Natural Resources, Can
asking for the annual ’meeting, one 
meeting of the Associated Growers to 
be in January next and the other, pre­
sented by Col. Lindesay, recommending 
the appointment of Gen. Harman as 
European representative.
HUGE INCREASE IN B.C.
FRUIT PRODUCTION
How the production of tree fruits in 
British Columbia has increased during
 ̂ ^   ̂  ̂  ̂ I K .L;0.-G lenm ore S ta ll,. Mrs. - ut o , p
This practically disposes of the pm-1 ^  was 1 gtr^ngg to say, asked the Trustees ^of
estic market. Now, in regards to o f tem pting things to Lhe Black Mountain Irrigation D istrict .
port, we might limit the varieties ta  ^  jgj.gj^^fyjjy arranged. The stallLo postpone the date for payment of the Anglicans; of Rutland and JSeigo returns just issued by the Pro
McIntosh, Delicious, Yellow N.®wtown, also beautifully decorated. | tolls until the end of the year.’ A res-| niet in the Scl^ol basement und^r t e In these it
On Wednesday evening last "week, ĵ ĝ , gjx or seven years is reflectec
IS
Cox’s Orange and Jonathan; these stall, Mrs. M. E. Cameron and olution was passed, also, setting the presidency of Rev. C. E. Dayis, shown that in 1916 these fruits were
- - • ■-'----  The' ' .. .. rl . . ----  I .would be packed as heretofore. The I ^  This was got up 1 date for the ,annual general meeting of I in charge, to organize a congregation I $1,806,489, representing in
plan as suggested re marketing in Can- j..^ a large toy house, through the Lhe Local. This will be the next meet- m the district. The^ attendance was I s  70,156,204 lbs., as compared
ada should be applied to the Old Coun- which Father Christmas ing, Monday, December 3rd. Election very gratifying and a lot with 166,935,065 lbs., with a value of
try, as this has been advocated ^^g fo be seen emerging, and conta^^^ officers, etc , will take place then, was don^. Mr. Davis chose Mr A. t .  ^ 3  7^4 73^̂  in 1922. Of small fruits
ly  by a representative of a cold children’s toys suited to  all ages. I t 1 i^jembers please note the date. Harrison as his warden, while Mr. • fhere were produced in 1916 3,793,680
firm located in Manchester, England, The chairman then called upon Mr. c. ^as elected people s warden valued at $370,173, as against 9,-
who recently toured the Valley. Home-Cooking Stall, Mrs. F. W. g . Ar Barrat, Managing Director of the on ballot. A committee composed 357 352 lbs., at a value of $1,150,874,
Evidence of poor distribution is not Qroves and Mrs. O. St.'-P. Aitkens, was Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, to take the following gentlemen was also ef- ^^22
wanting for one hears from many quar- cedar the floor. Mr. Barrat disclaimed any Lcted:—Messrs. M. Smith, Appleby, J  ttacs
ters the same story, “we never see your and poppies and contained intention of making an address but un- Hardie. T. M. Anderson and Loy . WHAT CO-OPERATION H ^
eatables suited to all palates. It did a | dertook to  ̂try to answer any questions | was decided to institute a Sunday} DONE FOR DAIRYMEN, apples.'
In  conclusion, I might say that t*'® L ush ing  trade. Garner was chosen
a m a :
growers desired to ask. Questions School and Mr. J.
Sideshows j many and varied were immediately Superintendent, with Mrs. Chambers as
The sideshows were for adults as | forthcoming. . - -- I ^^or^ing service « h °  H^^^
" The Universal W aU hoard'
One of the best illustrations of pro- 
I t  is proposed to have [ gress made and results obtained by the
well as for juveniles, the former being I In  reply to the inevitable query as to j one
I '• ___A. 1_•• w —- -_-r I -•_
afternoon service and one!of production between the year 1917
, .e  di,ecHon ot M ,.  H. V. C a i,. AuU a, s.a«d
caused endless amusement and were under way with t^e banks whereby | for holdmg^se^ w L e  1 119.462 lbs in 1922. In |
crowded with patrons.
l a a nu m - -- * 1 0 :̂? iho
Those for the was hoped that some small distribution L hurch  wardens and committee, I f  cl
Means
iy b u n S rs 'ih c r^ ^ ^ ^  Table Tennis [m ight be made before the end of this | the probability is *̂ ® evening ser-j 1917 the total production of cheese
!•' ® ^  I . I t,., conducted1 vice will be by
H E A T
in
lantern | was 43,400 lbs, compared with 427,7001 
lbs. last year. IccTcream production 
speaking of the work | similarly has advanced from 105,462
over the
Lamatco is subjected to 
300 degrees ^ f  • heat 
throughout its drying 
process. It will not split, 
check, or pull away 
from the nails in dry hot 
climates. Where inter-' 
ior walls are placed so 
as to be exposed to ex­
cessive heat—use Lam­
atco. There is no dang­
er of any of the usual 
wallboard variations in 
Lamatco. Prove that 
statement — send for 
samples.
Tournament, The Generous Goose, month. . . . . . . . 1 1 .
Find the Dollar. Fortune Telling, Can- Mr. A. W. Dalgleish criticized t le Uudes.
die and Cake Contest, The Crinolin.el proposed expenditure of $100,000 upon. Mr. Davis, . . j . . • 1 ,, ooa ao'> rroiionc
Lady Hoop La!, and Bean Guessing new buildings and equipment, express- L e  hoped to do-in the district,^m t^- gallons to 284,422 g
and Football Kicking Competition. I* expenditure of that sort until the grow- h,m particularly  ̂ day co-°JpVative work of the Association,
was more than wortlvwhile to lis te n ^  L s  were getting more m^et hYs peo' ' which has been run on
those in charge of these various div- fruit. would be please business lines That is to say, the of-
ersions. Their arguments were con- In reply, Mr. Barrat contended that | pie. . . 1
vincing and led to lively trade. In Mr. the pre-cooling plant, which was the Li^„. ----------   ̂ not followed in the procession
G. R. Binger, Mr. T. H- Keown and most important item, would pay for it- mg^the evening. _________  ^  Govern-
others the bazaar had a set of “bark- Leif m one_ season. n  ̂ p o L jc E  REPORT FOR [ment for assistance,
ers” of vast experience, whose voices financing, he was sure that a cas MONTH OF OCTOBER
seemed never to tire and whose Ian- grant of about $25,000.00 could be ob-
guage was an education in itself. The [tained from the Dominion Governn^nt. j Police Court Cases
p a g e  t h r e e
i o n
“Cascade” Invltea you to experience the 
joy of drinWng the finest beer brewed in
the w est~to partake of (bo concentrated 
^ -----choicest barley
 ̂î aOC »>• Jft# i
nutriment of Canada tt «««.
and hops, brewed to perfection—to get 
that fine feeling that cornea from drink­
ing real good beer.
ln«l«C o n  ••C atcado/*  am f f P « r f * e -  
o f  da tiu faction . A H  , Coiiernmenftio n  ti sf ti n . 
L iq u o r Storoa  a upp fy  If.
V a n c o u v e r
Breweries
Limited
This advertisem ent is not published or ‘̂ is^ayed
Control B oard or b y  the Government of Hritish Columbia.*'
B E T T Y  BALFOUR
England's foremost cotmdimne and 
the idol of the Old Cotadry
A s ' S Q U I B S ’ t h e  F h w e r  G i r l
in the romantic comedy hit
“ME AND 
MY GAL"
By W E L S H  P E A R S O N
SE E  IT
AT TH E
AT TH E EM PRESS,  ̂Monday and Tuesday, 26 and 27
P e d i g r e e  C o c k e r e l s
FOR SALE
The Experimental Station , Summerland, has a number of
W H IT E  W Y A N D O T T E  P E D IG R E E  COCKERELS  
from high-laying stock to dispose of. The prices are as
follow s :-
Cockerels from 2G0-224 egg mothers
depending on the individual.
Cockerels from 225 and upwards egg mothers■ depending on the individual.
A ll purchasers of cockerels w ill receive pedigree forms pro­
perly made out. There w ill be no reduction m  price to
those taking more than one bird.
DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL STATION









.Crinoline Lady deserves more than The proposed packing house a t greach of Motor Vehicles Act.......
passing mention, as few people would land was subject to the railroad being ^f 'Traffic By-law....
have the ability or patience to stand built, he said, and he expressed the ®P- Breach of City Pound By-law...... .
for hours in one position for any cause, inion that the railroad would be com- greach of City Pool Room By-law
n o  matter how worthy. pleted next year. This was e''®®̂ ®" Breach o f  I n d ia n  Liquor Act........
Refreshments with a general laugh, but Mr. Barrat | .............  .............  2
That nothing might be lacking to sat- reiterated his belief _ that next year 
isfy the publk. a large portion of thelwould sec the completion of the road
.H , 4. 4. 4.4* ♦  ♦  «H* ♦  •8* ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  ^  . ■ ' 4,
4* AT THE EMPRESS *
4l4,4.4i4.4i4*4*4'4»4»4"d*4»4»4'4»4‘4»
* . L II 1,0,11 Mr G. Schofield had several ques-j Property Stolen
floor space, adjoining the gallery, L.--_. „„i. ,,.,0 regarding possibili- V^*“® property reported
stolen during month ..:......been reserved for the Japanese TeaU^o"® Jo ask, o«® ^  1 axo.ci ......  ............ .
Garden, which was presided over by ties of storing .pp - ' Value of property reported
Mrs. H. F. Rees and which was a very England, and gtolcn during month and
pretty sight. I t  was decorated with neccssity^of members of ‘he Executive^ recovered ............................... 55.00
imitatioii peach blossom and in it tea &oing to the Coast cities so often to see 
and refreshments were served by cap- the Water Street dealers 
tivating Geishas. Mrs. N. M. Foulkcs Mr. Barrat stated that many of our
presided over a dainty stall of Japan- apples were being ..................
CSC goods in the same enclosure. T h o s e  the system of auctioning fruiT would Licence money col
who p r e f e r r e d  the surroundings of the have to be done away with before we
"Ruggles of Red Gap”
When J a m e s  CrUze’s admirable pic- 
turization of Harry Leon Wilson s 
j4 l novel. “Ruggles of Red Gap,” featur­
ing Edward Horton, Ernest Torrence, 
Lois Wilson, Fritzi Ridgeway, Chas. 
$ 55.001 Ogle and Louise Dresser, will be sho­
wn for the first timg here at the Em­
press Theatre next Friday and Satur­
day, picture fans will see not only one 
of the most delightful comedies ever 
produced, but a cast of players of such
_______ ___ _______ merit as has seldom if ever been as-
City Clerk............................  $ 292.50 j gemblcd for any picture production of
the current season.
Harry Leon Wilson s story, Rug-
We: invite your inspection of our fresh stock 
just in from Japan, consisting of , •
S I L K S ,  F A N C Y  C H I N A  
C U R I O S ,  T O Y S /  E t c .
The Japanese Store
L E O N  A V E N U E
14-5c
Collections
Fines and costs imposed, 
collected and paid to the
Kalla Pasha, Sidney Bracy, Milt 
Brown and Guy Oliver, all screen play­
ers of recognized ability.
“Me and My Gal”
The famous English comedy success.
the charm of an English love story 
and at other times uproariously funny 
with the English humour that made 
famous “Aifs Button” and “The Bet­
ter ’Olc.”
“Me and My Gal” met with a great
Near
_______________ ,  ̂ ,1 ________ _ , ------ "Me and My Gal,” which comes nest
Ea.st. however, and had a taste [could get a fair return for our export city Clerk .....V................... — 60.00 j^g of Red Gap,” attained its popu- Monday and Tuesday, has created quit^ tremendous cfowds everywhere.
for coffee in preference to tea, had only fruit. In regard to travelling expenses, p^jj money collected 
n little further to go and found them- Mr. Barrat was confident that the cost ^ity
selves in true Oriental surroundings, of operating the Central would be well ...................................... 3SO.OO
where, Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons and as- within the SVi cents per box allowance, Tax money collected
sistants served Mocha of the pleasant- and travelling expenses would on y and paid to the City ,
l est aroma. This delightful recess was represent, a fraction of this. ................................ . 126.001 ,,gorbingly interesting, always amus-
splcndidly got up, all the draperies and In discussing, in a general w’ay, t Tax money collected jpg and withal powerfully human
furnishings having come from Turkey I fruit situation Mr. B arrat argued I and paid to tlic City Other players in the big cast include
or Arabia It was wcU worth a visit strongly for the use of extensive ad- ...........................^.OO^jijj^m Austin, Lillian Leighton, Anna
Both these re-1 vertising to increase consumption o f | Lehr, Frank Elliott, Thomas Holding,
larity because oi its truly human com­
edy cloaking a theme of vital import­
ance. It is this theme which, adapted 
by Walter Woods and Anthony Coldc- 
wey, has developed into a picture story
many being turned away from lack o f 
seating capacity, and it is meeting with
a furore in the Old Country, where the
winsomcness of the star. Betty Balfour.
has captivated critics and public a 1 c, game popularity in Canada
and those remarkable characters, Sam
•Opkins, Bully Dawson and P. C. Uias.
Lee, have made the whole country roar 
with laughter.
j just to see the lamps
The total timber cut in B.C. last yea** 
was approximately two billion feet, and
T* • o storv of London the amount exported to foreign count-
life! at times saucy and piquant with rics one hundred and fifty million feet.
T h e  U n iversa l W allboard**  [treats from the maddening crowd in the [fruit and the putting o f salesmen on|
I
l ira
I . '" * '
»»|»Wrt>n**’»W’**»*
' ‘ rf \ ^
PACK FO UR
«KMWWWWWHIH«MIIIMP»HH»W**"
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &
WIlllMIMIIIlXimiMH"*"""'""*'""*''"”'
t h b  k b l o w n a  c o u r i k r  a m p  O KAWAOAW
rn C  K E L O W N A  e O l R I E R
o r c h a b p x o t
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 19Z3
>MIMIi>llllW«lWMIWWl
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST  
Cor. PendozI St. and Lawrence Ava.
R A D I O
AND
Okanagan drchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. R O SE.
It's coming in fine. 
Come in and hear it.
Circulation, 1,200
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L  
B«rU«er, S oB cltw  on4 
Notaries Public
I ^(E ilb lioH cd^lSw J'
I KELOW NA, B, C. ____
We can build you a set with 
any hook up you like.
Our own sets are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction and cost 
you nothing for a demon­
stration.
We icarry the largest stock of 
p îrts and variety of sets in 
the Interior.
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
S s  ^n d  other foreign countries
NORRIS &
b a r r i s t e r s . SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  P u p y ? ,
(Successors to  R. B.
Rowcliffo Block. Kelowna. B.C.
20 CAR BATTERIES  
FOR RENT.
$3.00 per year.
1 The C O U R IE R  docs not ncccssari y 
' endorse the sentiments of any 
' contributed article.
To ensure acceptances, all manuscript
a h S  bo loBib!:-
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
L etters"to  the editor will not be a ^  
ccp tcd ' for publication over a nom 
dc plirtnc” ? the w riter’s correct name 
m ust be appended
“Details as to the exact form of the 
celebrations, the rotation of the chief 
festival, allocation of funds, etc., can 
easily he settled, hut if the 'dca is to 
he put in operation next May, ami 
there is no reason for delay, it is im­
perative that active steps lie taken ear­
ly this fall.” . 1 *1 .Mr. W. R. Trench suggested that 
such a scheme might be combined with 
the May Day celebration which h.ad 
been observed in Kelowna for several 
years, if not too late for apple blossom.
Mr. H. V. Craig thought an initial 
mistake had been made in emphasizing 
the project as an advertising scheme, 
and that, on the other hand, tfe  artis­
tic side should he put forward. Some 
such celcbrlitioh had been m his mind 
ever since he came to Kelowna, but 
not :is a method of advertising the dis-. 
trict. His idea was rather to bring 
home the meaning of the lilossom to 
the children, arranging special songs 
and dances for them appropriate to the 
occasion, and for this reason ally man­
ager that might be employed should 
artistic temperament rather
g e t  i t  a t
What about those 
CHRISTM AS CAKES 
and PU D D IN G S ?
Fum erton’s, The House 
of Plenty, can supply 
yoiir w ants a t a  price to 
Buit your pUrde.
Shelled Almonds 





Citron Peel ...........  45c
Icing Sugar ...........
Ground Almonds .... 75c 
California Figs, pkg. lOc 
Swans Down Cake  ̂
Flour ............ ......  45c
SEE OUR COUNTER  
BARGAINS fw  the 
W eek End.
Also full line of new car contributed matter received after
in Stock. I w S s d a y  noon wBl not bo pub-
Jbhed  until the following week.
niicHiE & SHAW
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS,
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c




a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  p u b l i c
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
B.C,KELOW NA
MRS. A. J ranCBABD
Silver E W an d )
lh o n ? ‘464 ■ P. O. Box 294^
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
Ballroom Dancing Taught
Mrs. F. W instone.
Violin Taught
F. T . 'Winstone.
F o r Term s Phone 481 9tfc
SO IMPORTANT A FOOD IS
B R E E
that one cannot imagine doing 
without it.
It is good to know, as you do 
when serving
SUTHERLANIPS
that the QUALITV and 
PURITY is guaranteed,
From  our D river o r your Grocer,
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
t h e  s t o r e  T H A T S ALWAYS' BUSY




than advertising experience. .
Mr. F. W. Groves pointed out that it 
would be necessary to interest the fruit 
growers in the proposal, as it could no 
be made a success without their assis-
CONTINUING OUR NOVEMBER SALE
Mr. Haug considered that much of 
the preparatory work would have te> be 
done through the schools, as the tcach-
BIG SAVING IN NOVEMBER SHOE 
PRICES
“Invictus," T h e  Best Good 
Shoe .............................. ....... $ 5 .9 5
Circular Jersey Silk for ladies’ underwear; ^
November Selling Price, yard $1.50 and $1.75
I





take part.  ̂ ,
Mr. W. E. Adams reminded
members that for several years 
May Day celebration had been earned 
on in Kelowna with varying success. 
The last one had not been as good as 
its predecessors, and there would have
to be a great quickening of interest m 
a Blossom Festival to make it  a rcal|
riitflaificd Advertisements—Such as
•^'For S=>>«.etc. under heading W ant Ads. ^
F irst insertion, 15 cents 
each additional insertion, without 
S g e  of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge Per w eek,_-
cents. Count five words 
Each initial and group of^ not more
than five figures counts as a word ^ _______
■ Filing fee. fo r box success. He was of the opinion that be-
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents going on with this new project the 
extra. - May Day Committee should be con-
■ A HnA Contract Advertise*I ferred witlii so a s ,to  unite the two e-J
on app.ica.ion vcn.a.
Legal and Municijml tion to a much earlier date than had
F irst insertion, 15 cents P ^  U,ccn customary, otherwise no blosso^^
each subsequent insertion, would be available, , . , .
per Hne. Mr. T. G. Norris did not sec how the
Contract advertisers will please | proposal could POS,sibly_^be^conside^^
't l ia A o  IlnsuVeTnsertion in the cur-1 ‘gg other than an advertising^scheme, ] 
wat, . ., , ----- changes .ofl as its chief object seemed to be to at-
advertisements must tract people from
office by Monday night. This rule Q̂ JĴ „agan at the^ time of the Feshval, 
is in the mutual mterests of patrons hence he believed an experienced
and publisher, to avoid a congestion advertising man would be essential as
oh Wednesday and Thursday anc L^^oager. ,
consequent night work, ^ d  _tc Craig suggested that a _ reason
facilitate publication of The Cburier ^he local May Day celebration had 
s o 'a s  to reach country customers off in popularity might be that
before Saturday, I k was held in a very unsuitable
and parents certainly could not be a^ ry  
keen bn having their kiddies in white
the KELOWNA PIDMBINO 
Md SHEET METAl WORKS
w  G. SGOTT, Proprietor
Bus. 164 Rea. 91Phones:
O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Ouarryi ig and Cut Sione Con 
fa c to rs . Monuments, Tom bstones 
and General Cemetery 
Designs and Prices m ay be ob^ 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
C o m m u n i t y  P l a t e
In
F .  W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. K. _ ^  ,
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevH and Reports on Drlgation WorksApplications for VVatet l̂i- ŝes
K ELO W N A . B. C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SU RV EY O RS AND 
C IV IL  EN G IN E E R S 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
JO SE PH  RO SSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
JID A M
P A T R IC IA N
a n d
Q R O SV E N O R
patterns
TH URSDAY, NOVEM BER 22, 1923] Presses grubbing around °n  »
—— ----------- ---------- ----- -— -------- ball ground. If it were held on the
- 1̂  4 « TfTk I more interest would be taken in it. ^
O r r n a r d  R u n  I Mr. G. C. Rose pointed out that such
v * ^ * * ® *  I festivals were generally held in times
■ of prosperity, when money was plenti-
A nxTikiri? crrM A T  I ful, and it was not a very happy p.sych-
A TIM E SIGNAL I ological moment to invoke the mdis-
We invite you to come 
and look over ourin
X M A S  assortment 
while it is complete.
J. B. KNOWLES
Jeweler & Optometrist 
KELOW NA
The winter days are rapidly shorten- pensable assistance of the fru it grpwers
in e  w im ti uxtji . . to Kvhen they were in financial straits ow­
ing, and once more we_ call a t t e n d  prices for their produce. ^
the urgent need Of a time signal a s  an Finally, the suggestion of Mr, Ad- 
aid to get people o u t of bed these dark was adopted, and the m atter was
mornings in time 'fo r  work and as  a referred back to the Publicity Comrnit- 
S andard  guide by which to set wa.chaa tee. w M  i - t r a c ^ n a j o  confer wt.h the 
and clocks. Correct time is readily ay ^  g. Boards
obtainable at the jewellery stores by q^he President said he had b®®”, 
town dwellers, and, although the m or- to welcome th a t night both
ning whistle has great cilarm their de lep tes  to ^
v a in \ they are no. ineonvenieneed as Boa^rds^^^^^^^^
much by the lack of a, regular time sig- proceedings, but Mr. B arrat was
nal as people in the country, to whom delegate able to be present,
the m uniciparpower house whistle was Mayor Sutherland not yet having re- 
1 E n a b le  benefit in former years, f
city now has to depend upon inter Bariat to address the meeting,
m ittent industries for its morning, ĵ fj- Barrat said he had no formal re- 
nbon and evening time signals, and present, not having prepared
these cannot be heard for any great one as he understood Mayor buther- 
distance in the country, hence it |and^was^ t̂^^^^^^^
be a neighbourly act, as well as one ot matters of chief iniportance that
advantage to town dwellers, d  the dealt, with.
City would once more undertake the Much attention was given to  the fruit 
task and contrive some means of industry, so that in some ways 4he ga- 
l o t d i n g  the reveille. | thering might almost have been ̂ thought
PRO PO SED BLOSSOM
a fruit convention. Of little less im­
portance was the contentious m atter 
of the route to be followed by the
Phone 298
W O OD  FO R  SA LE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.




Why worry when the 
Kelowna Auto Painters
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it look like a real , 
FACTORY FINISHED JOB
Estimates given on all Work. 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially invited from out­
side points.
W ork Reliable. Prices Reasonable 
W orks:
SUTHERLAND’S GARAGE
LA W R EN C E AVE.
Box 692 Kelowna, B. C
Yes, we have no Bananas 
BUT
we have lots of 
and recommend-
Coalmont Lump ............
(B.C. coal) Egg Nut
: $10.50 
... $9.80
Newcastle Lump ............... , $12,20
(Drunihcller) Egg N ut .... $10.40
City Delivery ...........  $1.00 per ton




Yard - - - Cawston Ave.
Office: at The Jenkins Co. tarn
(Continued from page 1.)
F e s t i v a l  j'j'j.jjjig.Provincial Highway. Rivxil dc 
legations were present in strength from 
Kamloops and Princeton, armed with 
maps and data, aiiid there was promise
of a very acrimonious discussion, but
Women’s pa- jssmia
tent, kid aî d 
calf shoes in 




fordsi all of 
the very lat- 
iest fall styles
values to $9.- ^
50; select any style you wish; ( P r  O R
November Special, per pair ........•
“ Invictus” Shoes for men, all styles d jO  K  A  
in brogue, bals, or Oxfords, v
Cushion so les , tan o r  blacK calf,
leathers, in Blucher cut, bal, or (P Q  R | |  
O x fo rd  styles; all one price 
CLASSIC SHOES FOR BOYS, $3.95
Tan or Black calf, a real dress shoej ( g O  . 9 5  
any size up to 5; Nov. Price, pair
Boys’ Golf Hose in all w o o l, either in fmicy 
tops or real Boy Scout styles, all 
sizes up to 10s, on sale, pair ............ 9 V
Nov6m&Br Sal6 of LadiBS' Triaioiad Hats
$9.95 Feather trimmed Hats, on $ 7 .9 5  
$7.75 Satin trimmed Hats, on sale $ 6 .2 5  
$6.50 Embroidered Velvet Hats, $ 4 .9 5
RIBBON SPECIAL
$1.25 camisole Dresden Satin Ribbons,
November Price, yard .................
Shoulder S trap  and camisole figured T a ^ . in 
white, mauve, pink and blue; |  A ^
French Gilt Ribbons for fancy  ̂
work; 2 yards for
Rosebud and Pique Ribbons for trimmings in 
all desirable shades and widths.
RADIUM LACE for evening dresses and or­
iental trimmings:
“  OUR BOYS”
Boy Scout Gauntlet Gloves, 95c
Another shipment of th p e fine GauiiUets 
some have star on wrist
November Sale ............
Boys’ assorted Tweed Caps in the 
f»rfclnr« nil .................——new colors, all sizes
Boys’ Golf Hpse, 79c 
Fine all w ool botany yarn with neat designs 
in fancy tops, colors are black, brown,
navy and assorted. 7 9 c
November Sale
Bargains In Man’s Working Clotbas
*$8.50 Men’s Mackinaw Shirts for $7.95
Men’s all wool Mackinaw Shirts with dou­
ble chest and back protection, $ 7 .9 5
assorted colors',’ November sale
English Made Pants, $4.75 
Genuine whipcord extra heavy Pants or 
breeches, all sizes.
Special ...................................i  ^
Penman’s Wool Underwear, $1.95 garment
The right weight for the outdoor man, m 
heavy ribbed Shirts and QP^
Drawers. Nov. Sale, g a rm en t^ -1 -a v V  
Men’s Pigskin Mitts, 12 pair Jpj!
only; Special ............... ......
20 pairs muleskin lined Gloves, special $1.15 
The Fumerton Shoe for Men
The wet weather calls for a genuine solid
leather work shoe. We have $ 4 .7 5
them men, November sale
ENGLISH PRINT SPECIAL
32-inch fast color Prints, regular 35c ^  K  ̂
v a lu e  ; N o v e m b e r S pecial, y a rd  .
Guest Towels in white, blue and pink, all pure 
linen, made in Ireland;
Hemstitched Japanese breakfast Table Covers
in blue and white. $ 2 .4 9
On sale at, each
BARGAINS IN HOUSE DRESSES
Factory cotton House Dresses, gingham tr i^  
med, splendid wearing qualities ; ^  “I 
November Price, each ................
Dark Print Dresses with contrast- $ 1 .7 5
ing trimming, full sizes, each ....<
the Valley Festival for one year to be jjQth parties realized this
Queen of the main festival and the I an agreement on a resolu-
Queens of the local celebrations to act urging the government to begin
as princesses at the Valley Festival. construction of A road immediately, 
The following suggestions are PUt I the route to be taken.
as
ing
I ting, and finishing
" ‘■■'m a n a g e m e n t . That in addition | S c y .ta d n o  way of knowing
the uncertainty it brought about.
------------ I r.„rV.lia5ps were to cost them ultimately.
to a local commiUec a manager be however, was that apointed and paid to superintend and The hna result.  ̂ ^
co-ordinate each celebration, with par- . dozen W ater Street men,
'" ■ V ^ E  ■ O F ' 'a P P L e " '‘b L o J s OM.^ s S .h ^ r l S r C o l ' Scott and the
That this be made a j
of the decorations ofT h e rrs l.o u M T ,rn o  dmcnlTy m^sccur-1 on J u n e  1st in each year, and that the
y of thi 
owning
trees, which arc largely
r- uu J viiiv. --------- * , I
a. t.v,. s. ....w...— - -  - - tuic' Thfs ma-1 Dcnaltv under the anti-diimping regula-
NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR
jority of ranchers
a rd c t c rm iW d  by goven^^^^
soms to be cut f‘'° ‘",thesj^^f^o^r this^ pur^
for them to be be acceptable to the governmentnot injure apple trees12: -;i;™ „7d-i.n in --the  blossom hadj Me, MeWii.e Don.^r. C o a ^ J ^ P - -
Beats Electric or Gas
formed when the prunings would give tative o n -------------  , ,
an amolc supply of flower-laden bran- Associated Growers, discussed *hc op 
ches. An arrangem ent could undoubt- erations of that body and criticized 
edly therefore, easily be made with a some of its f  w
number of ranchers in each district to with a measure of justice, admitted M , 
leave one or two trees unpruned for Barrat. but ^nothing of importance r - 
this nurpose. The second and third suited from what was  ̂said, 
vear two other trees could be left, so | resolution
curred with this argument. The^ rate 
of tax on the materials mentioned 
would be 6 per cent from Jan. 1st next, 
and Mr. Bureau had promised sym­
pathetic consideration of the fruit in­
dustry’s request for exemption.
In  concluding, Mr. Barrat said he 
had missed the discussion that took 
place on a number of resolutions, as 
he had spent a solid half-day in confer- 
ence with the W ater Street men, fram- 
ing the resolution on anti-dumpmg. 
The social side was very nicely hand­
led, really too many luncheons and din­
ners,’ and something doing every min­
ute. even including a boxing match. 
Taken as a whole, the convention was 
a good thing in giving the opportunity 
for representatives from all parts of the 
province to meet and exchange views, 
ljut there was nothing, after all, that 
could be said to be a tangible result.
Answering questions, Mr. Barrat 
said, in reply to a query by the chair­
man as to whether the W'atcr Street 
people made a play about the inabilitj' 
of the Okanagan to supply fruit requir­
ed, that in this respect the convention 
was somewhat disappointing, as there 
were so many resolutions to be consid­
ered that there was no time to present 
adequately the fruit growers’ side of 
the case.
Mr. Haug stated that when in A^an- 
couver during September last the wi\]cs 
of two men whom he knew told him 
that they could not get any Okanagan 
apricots and peaches.
Mr. Barrat said, in reply, that W ater 
Street wanted 25 cars of peaches from 
the Okanagan this year, but the Assoc-
A Public Library
Mr. Rose enquired whether the 
Board would be disposed to take up 
the moribund project of a public lib­
rary. H e reminded the members that 
it was through the efforts of a com­
mittee appointed by the Board, with 
Mr. R. B. K err as convener, a charter 
had been obtained for a Library As­
sociation, but the organization had nev­
er met and had no officers. He in­
stanced the success of the public libra­
ry at Penticton as an example of what 
could be achieved in a modest way, and 
considered the financial end could be 
met by an annual subscription and a 
civic grant, such as was customary in 
all cities that possessed a library. Of­
fers of assistance had been received 
from residents in the country and there 
was no doubt that many people in town 
would help if they knew the/project wns 
to be taken up once more.
Mr. Norris stated that he had re­
ceived a quantity of correspondence ad­
dressed by the Provincial Librarian to 
Mr. Kerr, since the departure of the 
latter, and had forwarded to Miss Mc- 
Naughton, Principal of the High 
School, under the impression that she 
had been connected with the library
proposal. l i t
The chairman thought it would be 
necessary to ascertain what measure ot 
public interest in a library would be 
taken, in order to justify the Board ta­
king up the matter again. So far, as
MUCH LOSS OF LIFE
IN  TH E  RH INELA N D .
BER LIN , Nov. 22.—Hundreds o f  
persons have been killed and wounded 
in a terrific wave of violence which has 
swept over the Rhineland within the 
past forty-eight hours, involving Com­
munists, Socialists, Separatists, Anti- 
Separatists, peasants ■and police. Since 
Tuesday, 130 Separatists have been 
beaten to death in the Honeff region, 
and bloody fighting cofitinucs. Stores 
are being looted and property destroy­
ed. A mob which attacked a , motor 
bus killed twenty-three of its occu­
pants and mutilated their bodies.
A LLIED  ST A TEM EN T AS TO
T H E  EX -CRO W N  P R IN C E
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even .........  ............ _ ........................ ...........
better than gas or elc^ricity, •'•'is been . ‘ no danger of in- Bic P. G. E. Railway to Prince George
tested by the U. S. Government and i^ancher. Two or L̂ .ĵ g go ably supported by the member
35 leading universities and found r^brec trees on each ranch would supply of the Lc{^islaturc for that district, Mr. 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil .lamps, j blossoms for every purpose. Perry, that it passed unanimously.
It burns without odor, sniokc or noise 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, ‘FIN A N C E. Each town should fin- Opposition to the sales tax was the safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common lance its own festival and co n trib u te to  j gobjcct matter of another important re-
thc Valley celebration, so as to give solution. By the sales tax on box mat-
kerosene (coal oil). t:7oi ample Tuiiils"for advertising and for the 1 crial, nails and paper, the fruit industry
The inventor, J. _ B. Johnson, gn^^u^cration of the, suggested manager, bad been penalized to the extent of
PARIS, Nov, 22—The text of the 
note regarding the return of the form­
er Crown Prince to German territory, 
addressed last evening to Germany by 
M. Poincare, president of the Council 
of Ambassadors, states in part: The
Allies hold the German government en­
tirely responsible for the. consequen­
ces which may result from tlic former
Germany.
tioned, it did not appear that the people
at large wore interested.
I t  was finally decided to refer the 
m atter to the Executive for mvcstiga-
aiid the meeting thereafter ad-iated Growers did not have hat num 
l,er to sell them, or even ten, but final y , J- 
sold them five cars. I he reason sim ply; jouriitcl.^_____________
was that they could get much CH A N G E O F H EA R T
prices for peaches and apricots on the, WB*T rO M E D  BY PR ESS
prairies by selling them in assorted! IS  W ELC O M ED  EY
cars of fruit. On the other hand, V an -! ----
couver wanted straight cars, and vvan-1 LO N D O N , Nov. 22.—The agrcc-
ted the best quality at a duniping by which France and Great B rit.
AmtTkan’ p^om^  ̂ As for"apricots, th e 'a in  once more
H IG H -C LA SS SO C IE TY  P R IN T ­
IN G  A T T H E  C O U R IE R  PR ESS
McDcrmot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ F R E E  
trial, or even to give one F R E E  to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. W rite him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per month.
“W c can generally count on fipe 
weather in early May, and I have no 
hesitation at all. in predicting that 
within three years such a festival, it 
properly organized and advertised, 
would attract a large number of people 
jiist at the time when tnadc generally 
is most stagnant.
$75,000 this year. The fruit itself was 
exempt, and it had been subjmttcd to 
the Hon. Mr. Bureau, Minister of Cus-
Associated Growers wore alile to sell 
them on the prairies in lots composed 
of 50 per cent No. 1 and 50 per cent 
No. 2, while Vancouver insisted upon 
straight shipments of No. 1. If 
demand .was complied with, where 
would the Associated sell their No. 2 
apricots? He might as well make it» i « _'4-_AUn r^b-finacrjintoms and Excise, upon the occasion of ’ clearly understood that the Okanagan 
his recent visit to the Okanagan, th a t} supply Vancouver with peaches
the container should not be taxed vwen pears, and that we have no right to
T S m i s S c r ‘“  'custom ^; c o i :  complain if they import Ih c o  fruits.
to Germany is heartily welcomed here 
and in New York. The “Daily News 
says: “I t  is obvious that Premier Poin­
care is beginning to feel the effects of 
growing moral isolation.” The “New 
York W orld” says: “I ’rcmier Poincare 
of France for the first time yielded 
yesterday completely in the Inter-A ll­
ied dispute. Britain won a diplomatic 
victory.”
They feel that they must draw the 
attention of the German government 
to the danger that such situation may 
involve and which, in case it arises, 
inay compel the Allied Powers to de­
vise measures suitable to meet it.
ROYAL HOTEL RESTAURANT
GOOD MEALS 
for ..... - ...........
Meal Ticket, 
21 Meals
3 5 c  
$ 6 .5 0
Open from 6 a.ni. to midnight.
14-Ip
row,
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Want Aihts.
f o U Ijid
FOUND—Sum of money. Owner can
have same rm irk radvertisement. Apply No. 417, Oouncr.
/F i r s t  insertion:  ̂ *? cents p e j ^line}
. each additional insertion. *0 cent# 
. Umi*. Minimum charge per( per line. ini u  
rw cdk, 30 cents.
TO RENT
« 1 ,1.. FOR R EN T—Comfortable rooms with
1 In  cstimatinp; the cost of board, sleeping porch, P>a»o* &
s s ; ! a " o .r  or «ro»p of « B r U d ,
exceeding live counts as one wp 
j»nd five words count as one line.
I f  BO desired, .advertisers may have 
,-rcpHe' p |jr«B ..‘d to  ' o box PUrober.
^are of The Courier, and forwarded 
r i o  their private address; or d^^
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
o n S r a *i 10 cents to cover postage or filing.
F O R  8A LB-M i«cellancp«8
Fifteen cents per >*««•
lion; minimum charge. 30 cent^
Count five w ords to  line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
■'' word.
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER A N D  OKAWAOAM O RCH ARP18T
CHURCH NOTICES
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Gibson, of I cii- 
ticton, spent the early part of this week 
here.
Miss. Mabel Cowan, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mrs. E. E. Conner and daugh­
ters.
Miss Helen Conner is spendmg a 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. L. J:-. 
Conner.
Mr. C. B. Latta returned on Thnrs
Mr. G. C. Bcnmorc, manager at 
Sinnnicrlatul for the Occidental Print 
Company, is staying in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Goddard and Mrs, 
L. Wornisicy, of Salmon Arm, accoin- 
nanied by Mr. C. J. Davidson, of Sor 
reiito, spent Sunday here, motoring on 
s o ^  the next day
, A new Mason &. Risch piano has 
jeeii purchased for the Empress Thea- 
I tre. It has a delightful tone and should
: FOR PRJiyATE SAEEt- 2 bcd8 coj"' Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block
■ blS ShcTcbS ■ ,<«»•-
Christmas Day will be here in less
: next door Mr. parcels
.(Icncc. ^1  nhnnM be sent within the next two
^  A r 'P T trrrF  SA LE—Fruit ranch near weeks. W e invite you to visit onj Store 
■ full bearing; und Ibok over the largd assortment of
; I  ̂ fnixr ncars' gcnuiocI Indian Goods we have on hand. Our
.standard  apP*®®̂  ♦Irma *^nrctim3tanccs fine of gcin^ Indian-made goods arc 
viiargam ; cksfi ^  much below assessed beautiful specimens of the Indians’ na- 
...com pclownc Courier. 13-tfc|tivc art, showing original designs in
' waluc, yyrtte, N * » , ■—* I bLadiiif', and arc made from best dual-
’'Y O U N G  PIG S for sale. B. M clvcr I bide sewn with sinews. These
T Eli îBon. 13-^1 things last for years and make ideal
T O R  SA LE—Dry pine a 
; delivered. Apply, James
vjtanagan .Mission. ' ----------------
•FOR SA LE—1923 Nash hour louim g £ . J. P E T T IG R E W , Painter. Phone
------ T-------S  3 to send overseas. W e pack parcels
nd fir for mailing. S P U R R IE R ’S  BO OK  &
9 K u^i^^tt,^ 9 " !  s t a t i o n e r y  s t o r e . 13-2c13-4p
> o n lv ^ r6 > 0 0  miles, just like 431; Box 316. ,,
SJp'oJ^cairat^LcrSa^ Keep your eye on Chapin’s window239 or call at 1.C  ̂  ̂j2-3p for prlday and Saturday candy specials
S^tfe
F O R  BA RG A IN S in furniture, ranges,
^  linoleum, beds, ctcy call and inspec^^
4hc large variety at Jones & Tcmjwt^
Plan to  meet 
your friends at 
C H APIN’S
m •  •  ■ '
20-tfc
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the G 
___ _ . .  A. are holding a social with c^d s ,
■ " ' c,y„v I miisic and refreshments, in _ the Club
f o r  SA L E—Five horse power Scho- g p.m. on Fnday, November
368, CoX .  37-?(c 123rd. A dm ission 35.r.^
| o  S H O O T f ^ ^ n o t ic c s  on snle “‘ I »
The Courier Office. ----- ------ I d ^ en  of your friends at the price of
"f o r  SALE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap- ^hen yo« g e t d o z e n  of portrad^
rU K  Y l̂rnnacrnn Mis-1 u,. \ \ T  *M Wills! all the latestoty W . D. H obson,.Okanagan is-Lg^en by W . H . ills; all the 
. P y ’ - 9-tfc to choose frort
day from a prolonged visit to ?ask-1 gbjjbtl operatioii of Mn Chas
atchcwaii.
Mr. C. Stallcy, of the 
Vancouver Province, is staying 
Lake view .,
Opciishaw, ptovc an added attraction 
staff of the to that popular place of entertainincw
l at the -mj Mrs. Roy Lewis and fanWy,
of Lashbiirn. Sask., have taken a house
Mr. G. G. Barber is crectinai a rest- on Coronation Avenue and will spendMr., and Mrs. W . W .
donee on Richter Street adjoining ^fgo \yiH make
their home here till next spring.A. W ilson's home.
. Knox was a ^  I His Honour Judge J. D. Swanson ar-̂the early part of , this week,  ̂ . . Monday and on
Mr. A. B. nox as a yisitor tp the 
...y  during the early Pa«;t I Hved , in the city . , ^
returning to , Vernon yesterday., | Tuesday heard the appeal of j .  Fergus-
Mr and Mrs. E. G Fuller leave to- on from his «> "V sbon .undcr tlic^In-
m ate  the.r home tin . winter. 5 'd ° “osts for supplyhiR an Indian with
^ The Occidental • Fruit Company has hjquoi%>His Honour upheld the Magis- 
cbmolctcd its operations for this s ^ -  t r a t ^  decision. Messrs. Burno- & 
son noth here and at S u m m crlan ^ /’̂  h^cddcll appeared for the Crovvn and 
son noin ^  ^   ̂  ̂ i/fTfor Messrs. Ritchie & Shaw for the ap-Thc Vcn. Archdeacon Greene left for
‘Monday S n i C o t f a n  Mr. J. RowcliSe,^ who r^ e n tly  r«-
Rev. Alexander M acLurg went on by car. He reports that the
Saturday to Arm strong and on Sunday gpjg„jj{i crops in Saskatchewan^and 
orcached the anniversary sermons at y^jb^rta arc having a very marked ei- 
ihc Presbyterian Church there. feet on business generally, a very no-
■ . I ticcable feature of the improvement bc-
Miss Lillimi Hoarc, o f the O k a n ^  many people arc anxiouslv en-
Tclcphone Company s staff, motored Okanagan ' with a
“ e n ' : X w c X o W i . - P n . , .
and Miss Lillian, who returned that | na.
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  A N G LLS . 
10 a.m.. Scouts’ Own Bible Class.^ 11, 
Matins and Holy Comimmioii. 2.30 
Sunday School, 7.30, Evensong .uid
'^*^KAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican). 11, 
Morning service and Holy Conimunion. 
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). Service at
^ ANG LICA N  C H U R C H , Rutland 
A meeting of the Anglican members, 
held on Nov. 14. in the School base­
ment by kind pcrinisBion. vwis well at­
tended. Veil. Archdeacon Greene and 
Rev. C. E. Davis were prcsetit and ad­
dressed the meeting, after vyhich tilt
following wardens and com m ittet were
W arden of Pricst-m-charge, Mr. A. 
E. Harrison, People's W arden.' Mr. 
A. C. Kemp. Committee: Messrs.
Smith (Glcnuiorr*), H. Appleby, B. 
Hardie, T. Anderson, A. K- Loyd
^^M r.°J. Garner and Mrs. Chambers 
have kindly consented to take charge 
of the Sunday School which will com­
mence on Advent Sunday, Dec. -2- { 
ladies provided refreshments and, alto­
gether, a most enjoyable evening, was 
spent. f
b a p t i s t  C H U R C H . D r. J, S.
Piric, Minister. Residence, cor. Harvey
aind Ellis Street. . _
Sunday, Nov. 25. Services: Morning
Sunday School,* 10.45. Preaching, 11.30. 
Subject, .“Divine Forgiveness. Even­
ing, 7.30.' Subject, “A Great Salvation.





U N IT E D  C H U RCH . 11 a .m ./‘Sun­
day. Its  Origin and Purpose 1 /.3U
p.m., “The Spirit in us.”
S. S., 2.30 p.m.
e x c h a n g e  i s  ONLY
PA C K IN G  H O U S E  W O R K IN G
day by train from their visit to the ^  ^  O thers H ave Closed F o r The
- ‘ the managership of tile Vernon branch ] All Others Have v.ios
, f xi. of the B ank'of M ontreal on Nov. 1st,
, * hc first* fall of snow of the after having held the position for over
winter occurred yesterday thirty years, was entertained as the
There is no frost m the guest of honour , at a gathering i« Ver-
snow, which thawed considerably yes- Monday night of old friends
Season And Exchange W ill P rob­
ably Finish This W eek
Now that both canneries have ccas
terday '  aRernoon, shouid soon disap-1  ̂ ^ r t l ^ o f  th?O k^nagan, among I ed operations and all the packing hous-
p e a n j^  [ whom were included Ven. Archdeaconlgg except that of the Kelowna Uyow-
of Kel- [ „—, Exchange, have stopped work, the. rViilrlren of the congregation of Greene and . Mr, _M. Hereron, m el-1 
S t" Michael & All Angels are going to]  owtta. Mr. J. A. MgcKelvie. M .̂Pm pre-1.I* • . . .  . X •• I_
Dickens, some_time this winter^th^^^^^ though, on a much smaller
act “A Christmas Carol,”
no date has been set 
tainme
1 purse of gold. j scale than during the past few months
_ ___________ _ w  a |P°HS? ‘p e n i o T 's t . ? ‘> b o t e '" K c y ? l |p S i ! ^ t u l a t i o n s  are in oraer »” f e h J  eominn'ally reducca,'the packing
. • •  X r 1 • .-aIn ♦'•A ■ «« iTIlllOir. £XHHl- I  ̂ ' A * _ v»i    
N e w  W i n t e r  C o a t s
We have just rc- 
ceivcil a new sliip- 
inent i)f Coats for 
winter. Tlie materials 
number among them 
the season’s favored 
weaves. These are 
plain, useful, well: 
made styles and also 
the fur trimmed mo- 
<lels.
^♦♦o rSoilv’s) one dollar each. A p - i- '.......  ji •  * I Trench, druggist, upon uci . m tenas to i - v
o -  r.le„n.oee. .4 - .p 1 _  and Sergeon taking W  a Z
SA L E --W obd W ood 1 W ood! Shepherd Block, 
aervjee, price •
A; Ramsay, ’phone 91-L3, t p H olm ans Transfer
> O R  S A L E -S p te -P o m  p n ^
Phone 117,
«
Phone 72 or I 
10-tfc I
illations recently held oy me .irn m .^ -i ^  favourable spots on Okan- the end o f this week will see the fin
ceutical Association of British J ^ 'h ^ a g a n  Lake between Kelowna and Ok- hgb of this season’s packing operations 
bia, thus qualifying as a certihed ciMX'. I . The rice mid bulbs . vegetables handled by the Ex-
According to  an anno u n cem en /in  tvê ^̂ ^̂  (™.« th ,  wall-known I • . .
'i v e r ^ i te r w r n d o ;  on iaturday af-




to - “ " s45-tfc the period
W A N T E D  —  I 6 L E N M O R E  F R U IT  G R O W ER S’ I g r E 'S ; r w i ;h ‘'b iad q u a rtc rsa r^ ^ ^
W AN 1 EH ,| . ^ c^ ^ t a x t HN- A novelty indoor extended to October 14, iy44. parcels
, P*'" U s  O., M.C., British this action on Mr. Spurrier ŝ  P®*̂  ̂ 1® sheds, with the exception of some stil
& ,lm n^SrM Sed*R m es (2ndC.M.R., sureto p rove^^^^  at Winfield and East K ^
’ x-i X '-.xu at Vernon, smen next season. I ,__ „-.♦  settled
, , has been e te e
' Unad's Insurance jTiaii» I x_„-i. will be neia on Mondaj’.
Vernon and Penticton, November 26th, at 8 p.m., in * e  S c lm ^  managefull particulars andprices, to P-O.^ Box j members and they/f chosen to manage
1247, Vancouver, B. C.
lowna. I t  has not yet be_en
IN SU R A N C E  M APS ^ A 'l  — j A e s ' C I A T IO .  lt  i  I j/gg \,  t  t  , i .1 l  to the Old Country can v quantity of fruit will beiiNoc/ Av _ , Plan^of,^® '^^^.^ltrack medt will be held on Monday. I . . . , . I ko .-rterpH im to a maximum value of | just wnat quci
”  . ., „x„ _______
l^-2p | Nhh®e» Jo r^  alL centŝ ^̂ ^̂  seasonable time t o l ^  cars were loaded recently on Siin-
^ h e  following committee has been be^ns^^red up tp^ this winter
the Bible Glass of I shipping still continues.
, • ply. No. 414, Courier.
mus”f • a i f d ' ' I  C."e .. Davis; S ec.T rJa^  senTchH s^m as "gift's m I days7 b u t f'rom the 12th to the J7th
gestion o f t h t m a i s ^  this nmnth, «
“ ^mTdOT’^ U  O T m S 'A lr^ .b iy ^ ^  'Order NOW . ou r
S  1?cc of charge. Satisfactory qob caU w ith samples. P hone  347. 14-3c
,  ,  ,  Erie Lysons. The class is held on_Sun-
Send 'your friends Personal Greeting | day mornings >ther^Rev^, C. •
Our salesman I Davis or Mr. D*, ^ t. P- Aitker
A ‘S l i u s t T e e n  complete^ at Westbank^ 
J . L  Sanden, Lawson Ave., after De
J ; « r « l c y  A v c ^ _ d W ^  the Hospital Ladies
The weekly rehfearsals of the Kelow-
The regular m onthly business meet-1 na 9 ^°^ ^  j^^^day^ evenings. ^Members 
. L  osoital Ladies A.d
W ANTED—Few tons potatoes ^ for 
hog feed. Phone 398-L5. 12-tf
W A N T E D —Ads in this column bring 
iresults. Fifteen fcn ts  a line, each
..additional insertion, ten cc«ts per line^ 
Minltnnm charge per week. 30 cents.
W A N T E D —O rders for RUBBER 
ST A M P S;, made on the premise.s. 
i ^ ^ r i e r  Office. Kelowna
h e l p  W A NTED
W A N T E D —Janitor, caretaker or car 
ponter work, by A. Woodruff, Pen 
dozi St. ' ■' 14-lp
eWANTED-Good girl
general housework. Mrs. R. Lum 
-ming, Rutland. ___l_
b;'held in the Board of Trade Tooms 
on Monday, November 26th,
P-”’- .  * .
at 3 301 music under rehearsal can procure them 
M-fe r M r .  H . F..Hicks:_clo,hing store, a^^
are requested not to forget to bring with them at the rehearsals.\ \  I tfipir COOV \vith:tnClTI 3t lUC icii^aThe Kelowna Parent-Teacher Assoc- are still vacancies fdr tenors and
iation woulcL
ff?The% r‘imaS*"GrSe^hildr"en.®^^^ The regular monthly Child Welfare
Coal Office. Jen- ^ ^ T h " H e l d ^ i  Pu-
kins’ Barn. ^ ^ Tuesday, with M,ss R; “
blic Health Nurse, in charge. i^rs.
thirty-nme
fhTs* v e rfn e w ssa ry  form of protection I ^ars were dispatched. They were rnade
will be welcomed by all who plan to as follows: Sixteen cars of mixed
send remembrances, as kitherto parcels . went to prairie points, four
could neither be registered nor insured, were sold to the Canadianand there was natural reluctance upon | of which were sold to tnI i ciau4xc ----- . ix^+olc
the part of many to risk the dispatch | pacific Railway for /  t„
M AK E
SE L E C T IO N
N O W
P r e s e n t s  f o r  O v e r s e a s
. Now is tile time to piirdiasc your presents 
for the Old Land. We have a large assort- 
ment now on display.
We suggest Silk Underwear made;in Cana­
da, and Indian Moccasins, made, m Canada.
A l l  H a t s  R e d u c e d  2 0 %
Purchase a new Winter Hat ntiw at a great 
saving. We have a large selection. At tins 
great reduction they will not last very long
2 0 c  o f f  o n  e v e r y  $  I
Af/ r £ 0
p h o n e  361
K ELO W NA , B. C.
of^ articles of any value by ordinary ^ars; three of ,straight Jon-
mail upon such a long journey. U than to  M ontreal; one of Jonathan
The regular m onthly meeting of theLQ Quebec; three o f crated Jonathan 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Association ygneouver; one of crated Jonathan 
took place at the Public behoof on ^ ^
Tuesday evening, there being a fair w in te r  Banana
♦♦.nrlance of members. Mrs. S. M. staym an, bpy ana vvmic .
Sinipson took the. chair owing to^ the pHnee Edward Island; one of mix- 
absence of Mrs. C^Dick, the P resident ^  Banff. These shipments
from the city. _ After routme matters j „u sales. A lso' one straight car
B u y  a  H o m e !
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R  & CO., Phone 116
Water Street ^  ^
Fite Life, Accident, Sickness and Automobile
• * X " . X1-* T7..11X,.. 10 arTpa With 4-room
ten-year-old trees, goo ^ .x,._ x O  R E N T -M ix e d  farm over 60
w a n t e d  by intending settler. jaam*
acres with option to  purchase
W A N T E D —Furnished bungalow in town.
C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C ITY  O F  K E L O W N A
V O T E R S’ L IS T , 1924
' s k . ' t a
The Kelowna W om en’s Institute ^ n o x  and Campbell w^re ^ _ ex am m ^  '  suitable records every month N. B., ten of
et in the Elks’ Hall on W ed-I: .xV,„c;p,nns. Several ladies ot kne|p __ ___xu„ o.«Virtni CTramanhone. and 1 ^
nesday, November 28th, at 3 p.m
Straigni " - i i  'kp held on Monoaj
m
^ were also for use on the school gra phone, and to Vancouver and one Kelowna, aSy applic^^. . , .K elow na W °*"en ^Tnstitute the-public to g»ve records also. . Yellow Newtown to Calgary,, all for hearmg and d e t e r ^  J
14-lc j and assisted in ^ ^  1 RAfnrp the conclusion of the meeting 4. Vr» th#* Term inal I tion to strike put  ̂ -̂ r̂wr»4'rlv  nlaccd
A P o » . St-pper wii. itc pvon the I s i r i a . ’S r r ' " .  “  ‘ ^ b V
Yellow Newtown. W mesap and Spit- ly omit e j j  p u N N ,
_- • . __ chio- /-:
Rutland, on Thursday.
SIT U A T IO N S W A N ’TED
- W A N T ED -^B y woman, kitcheji ivork, 
hotel or restaiirarit preferred. Apply,
No. 416. Courier. 14-lp
■pVPERIENCED yoimig Japanese




f o r  EXCHANGE
VhT'‘c;m m m Sty  fta!l,. aj^6 p.m ._A|,hW  tveck
ne 
d<
grocery, heretofore, 1 ed7and explained all the  mmn essen
icemVe by_ Dr.^;iW ls^ | pigmise^ |
o h th e  early d a j^  of B * h ^  steje S n g V - -  -^- - . ..
. . . .  be sbctvn. A<i™s.P.t: 50C.
- i , r . a ‘t ' ' ; c S ^ ^ J t o a W t .FO R SALE
meet-
•R3 000 buvs 80 acres a t Elson Siding; 1 ware, toys, ŵ ^̂  tW conclusion of his address.
i « ^ : j - ^ M J n c e  at 5 per - t . | o f  a l m n , „
ecently sold his property Lg^^ g„jj successful affair. Tea, coffee
.CiOWii«> « ‘fn‘0'1November 19th, 19-3.
$l,f;00 down, balance .__
Twelve acres cleared, small bearing or
zenburg. Those in charge of the ship 
ping operations still expect to  catch ^
up with last year’s record as to the > ■
number of cars shipped. No vegetables 
of any kind were sent away from here
during the dates above-mentioned.
chard apples and plums; log two-stor­
ey house, stables, hen-house, 2 cows.’ I w Mr^ 0*^^rscfauxT for some twelve I refreshments were served. .T h e  w u T n a m tV I o S .  50 bans and puHots; b g a  Mt-^O Fksc.au _ “J i i s  "ere tvon by Miss Archibald
quM titv ^  hav. Good tvater '“ ' " " '^ r i e f e t c ^ r t  for his p e r io f  o service Mrs. J. Roberts.
springs! S ituatid  at Elson Siding Flag W ' [ „ ' X  Great W ar, ..took h,s_depar. -----
Station. New auto road oonxme^s jranch | uu ^ K Tuesday morning for ^Fm ice
' W ANTED TO EXCHANGE—12 ac­
res of meadow land very much suited
- for m ixed• farming,, with newly built 
five-room cottage, six miles out fo|^ a
- house in Kelowna. App y, • ^2 . 4^ 
Courier.
. W IL L . T R A D E - S . U » ^
Y.
kanagan Centre, B, C,
p S l S c s ^ V l ^ W .  j:G ibbons.3 0 -
W ANTED TO R ENT
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T —Small dairy 
farm, at lc.ist 30 acres cultivated. 
Kood buildings. State source of irriga­
tion and cost. W rite. No. 413, Conner
LO ST
C O S T -S a tu rd ay , Nov. 10th, between 
the Mission and Kelowna, a string 
of pearls. Reward for return to Miss J. 
A. R. W interbottom, Box 356, Kain 
loops, B, C.
T O ST—Between Orchard’s ranch and 
Munson’s Sawmill, black motorn^g
........ .. _  m a r r i a g e
w itirSalm on Arm and Kamloops. 1 ^"^^rriie"intends to make his bome in
For further Particulars apply, future. Mmc Fasc'a 'ix .preceded him Edwards—Card
Mrs. S A R A H  B ES-T ,^ r  C some tmie ago to visit friends inEast^^ marriage of D ons Mildred,
Elson S id in g , Notch Hill P-O-i J .C J  ^ Canada before sailing, ^hey  wilM  ̂ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
m is s e d  in  the valley m which they Mr. Arthur S. Ed-
1,.,... m.ide many fiiends. and it is i o \ ^  . -  . ------------ xi.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  
CITY  O F  K E L O W N A
B E T T E R  H O U SIN G  SC H EM E
have a  «^  t o  u -  both’ of Kelowna, lyas quietly
be hoped that their decision not to r Loigjnui^ed at the home ot the Rev. 
turn will not be irrevocable. T A Dow of Benvoulm, on Monday,
Tbc bride was at-
A very
iViUll̂ UU a OkJt*** ••••--* \  A n
auntlct. Finder please return to A. C.
Loosemorc, Rutland. Reward. 14-lc
I O ST—Gold wrist watch.
Recreation Park and Pendozi St.
F i X 'p l e a s e ‘phone S12-R2. Reward^
.applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’cloclr uoon on 
Monday, December 3rd. 1923, to pur 
chase Lot Two (2), Bjbck Thirteen 
(13) Registered Plan Two hundred 
.and two (202) and Building thereon 
(on the North side of Lawson .Wen-
nc^ • •'The following arrears arc ag.ainst
this propeHy:— c ii?  ?:;
Taxes -.......... ...............-....
and interest.
Electric Light & W ater
Rutes ........... ;........-..........
The amount of the monthly payment
is $^3.55. . ,
\n y  application not necessarily ac-





las uccii ivovcim/ei x-v... - - -  - „:.,x„- AfDistrict tended by Mrs. J._T. Alkm, sistê ^̂
arrangecl C o n v e n f ir  w h ^ rw il l  r g ^ o o ^ t ,  ^while'' ’M n Allan supporl^edSunday School Convention, wm m b _ ceremony a wed-
be held in * % B ap t^ « iC 5 ’‘'c t u « h 'i n  n„''°tT;e
the evening ,o n 'the 27th ot this. m c « b ,l„ ,_ .h e  ' • » ■ =afternoon and _____________  Later on, the
ill com-1 happy couple left by motor on a honey-
r n T n e J a f S  an d ‘7.30* p°m? Addresses | mo^^n trip up the lake
and oapers will include, inter .aha, such 
subjects as the relationship between 
A c Stmday School and the _chnrch tlw 
home as an agency of Christian cau 
cation, the proper 
day School lessons. There f
election of officers and a special ad-
S O U T H -E A S T  K EL O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IST R IC T
V O T E R S L IS T , 1924
A e ^  w illV gIv .;;: V t 'h e  ;vj;ring"n.ci-i-1 U e^';^n^e"cA en:d‘o f  th°e ^
ing by Miss Annie application to the
has charge of the girls Sund.ay Schoo Trustees on or before
•vork in this Province. Delegates willLj^j. 2 6 th day of November, 1923, at
be present from Oyama S b ,d o s e d  at that time
to East Kelowna on the south and also 
from the W estbank district, and ar-lan ti aat_c,
rangcmeiits have been made to enter
all visitors and furnish them with Crowley Building,
' Kelowna, B.C.
H A RRY B. EV ERARD.
Secretary of the Trustees
t.am




M ajor E. E. H utton, Police Magis­
trate for the Summcrland Miimcipal- 
has sent in his resignation as he |
R U TLA N D  P O U N D  D IST R IC T  
P O U N D  N O T IC E -
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
We have a Policy that  ̂pro­
tects you in case of accident 
against—
Liability for injuries to any 
person;
Damage to property of 
others;
Damage to your own car;
Fire in the garage or any­
where.
i n s u r a n c e  AGENTS
M c T a v l s h  &  W h l l l i s
Insurance Real Estate
Notice is hereby
ty, tiop 20  of .the Potmd D b tric t Acb
is leaving shortly for the Old life'lollow^^^ animals
_____  'ife  I  £ ^ 4  of Seeffon 23, Township
R U TLA N D  P O U N D  D IS T R IC T  | 2 6 , on the nineteenth day
1923 • one black gcl<l»"g*
Notice of Sale  ̂ I head, two white hind feet, brand ooks
Notice is hereby given, under Sec-Lj^e g ; one grey 8'=If'};Fv^’'n "V isof the Pound District Act. th a t| g p  . one grey gc’ding, no vism^^linn 20 of the fo u n a  L/isiriLv x^^., j,^e n. jt , uuu branded
the following animal was impounded: ,,^g„d; one buckskin gelding, brandett






d a l g l e i s h ,
Poundkeeper.
ble; one D.-iy^geunub, - .
white feet, branded O ^
marc, white face, four w h ite  iect,^ mo
S  r i r i l d e r - e . b a y  
white feet, white strip ' t i n  Iffvisible; one h^own gelding, Jvvo hind 
feet white, no brand; one bay 
’hite f.ace. ho  brand; one bay marc, 
lr*d I I I '  one sorrel gelding, 
Bul^.a, of Kelowna, B. C , ‘'*"‘̂ *'̂ 5’ 1 l^andcd 8 o n ’ flank; one sorrel pony 
intends to apply for L arc ,^  ^ brand; one sorrel gelding, no
rxisooxx rViP following described lands.— ___;  bav marc, no brand.
Badminton Players! Keep 
your racket in a  press. 
Bussey Rackets, $4.75 to $7.50 
Spalding ” $2.50 to $10.00
Holborn Rackets ............ $7.00
Army Rackets ......:........  $8.00
Gem Rackets .........  $10.00
Prosser's Phenomen — $10.00,
Shuttles ...... ...... ......35c to  SOc |
Phone us your special orders.
O SO Y O O S LA N D  D IS T R IC T  
District of Yale
chase the following one WTgHCommencmg at a post planted h t tnc j a . W . D A L G L E ISH
S ou thT aT c^ncr of Section 28, Town- 
Ŝ hk) 23 Osoyoos District, thence North 114 
6 0  chains thence W est 2 0  chains thence
Poundkeeper.
South 60 chains, thence East 20  chmns Mr. H. E. W aby, pro
to point of commencement, and cô ^̂ ^̂  Pdultry Instructor, Summer
ing by admeasurement 120 acres, be vi , organized and most
the IR E N E  B U B N A ,L onom ically  conducted cgg-niarkcting
per D.^M cDougall. .  J  gggociation in this part of the Interior. 
Dated 17th Sept., 1923. 5-lUcl
G R A M O PH O N E R E P A IR S
called for and delivered.
B IC Y C LES
A C C E S S p R I ^
"O.K.” Cicle & Sport SlSre
Pendozi S t  Phone 347
A mirnbcr of Parent-Tcachcr asso­
ciations throughout B.C, have petitibn- 
cd the governihciit to grant an educa­
tional survey. They point out that the 
cduc.ational system of thi.s province 
needs changing if the object is n o t 








: Jim  Browne
Th
 ̂ 4|
AOBICUW URAL^^^ M r?S lu llo  denied .ne(, a ntatement
LACKS A00RESSIVJl.wiiaO» which Mr. Jones stated that he had
------— ,,  L^ot it from a very reliable source.
f Continued from page 1) ’ The Deoartment of Agriculture came
■------- ------- - ■ — ——~ {ire when Mr. Jpnes stated that
bill prepared. __it had hampered,,rather than improved
Mr. Jones—Always side-stepping. |  ̂ in the Province.
s If  you iiavc no t had yoii*' oil changed and your crank­
case cleaned *out for the  last 
500 miles it is time it was 
done.
8i c c
The Premier had ij draft or Much was heard of the fertile valleys
nicm bv K  a'progrcsBivc agri-
to the improvement m the lumber ln - |“ ; , ... ........... ,̂ ,,1,1 itnmjr m set
■ 4.1... nnrrntinlimiS in. COlinCC
I di ip- ,ri„g ,n -
dustry, to the egotiations im con M-^ and* would obviate the present
tion with the Coast Range Steel Com- whereiindcr, with aU the
paiiy. Sutcly, he said  ̂ of land, British Col-
BRILLIANT AND SKILFUL
PIANOFORTE RECITAL
Many Take Advantag^ Of Musical 
Treat Given By Mrs. Pritchard
Leave your car w ith  its for 
10 m inutes, specify the-grade 
of oil you w an t ptid w e will 
do the rest.
e g g  g r a d in g  a n d  m a r k in g
(The H ouse w ith  a Sm ile) a
' I W i r  .noui'ished?'
|The natural foo< 
for babies when 
mother’s milk 
.fails is
e a g l e  I I R A N DCONDENSED MUX'
Not for many years has a Kelowna 
audience had an opportunity of en­
joying a pianoforte recital, therefore 
that given by Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., in the Empress 
Theatre last Thursday evening prov­
ed a welcome treat, as was amply wit-
”“ b“c-|dS'c., far 'in  0 «CBS of what ^ 4 4 5 3 1  ; 1 “ trsc lc c lto a "a »
Nothing was saiu i puu**vao w. —•— cni Ver‘.inv»>«. of noul-1 liberal applause which was
d Provincial bank, head ''q . 74 245 pounds of dairy given the artiste at the conclusion o
nor what was to be done in coniiMtibn I try pro uc , ̂ ^  bushels of wheat, each movement. There was a con-
with the i*>:oyinc|al H i g h w  S,<:® | ?^n or,f »»d 2,645,3711 j-pjeuous absence of that restless chat-
rt of the audience oft-
HVpe-Princcton^ had been sclcc-1  year "V 'tVo marring a performance of this
ted,and the connecting link would rounds* or only about one- character, which fact, in itself, m u^ be
L,nplcted ill 1921. LfsV year he ^  ' J  a source of satisfaction to Mrs. Pnt-seiit Minister of Pubhc Works had halt ot import^ the r ,  .
stated work on that rout^ S  from statement that the The programme, which was a fairly
thrSSdpe^'end. Mr. Jones 'produced lengthy one and of such composition
Minister, as a matter of fact, docs not sidcrat as must have severely taxed the
know even yet what route will ulta- insisted that he was scd«- gtreiigth of a pianist of even Mrs. Prit-
Jo n ef S i e d  the farmers of ing to show by his figuir̂ ^̂  was very well balanc-
thc Province were in dire straits Tor products which should ed and confined mainly to composers
must be given some encouragement, . a romantic and brilliant type,
but oot a suggestmm through your nut?” he ^re emot^^^^^
I„ these works Mrs. PrU-
shooing troubles away will, not s^ve ^  ̂Tf the^farmers were given any cn- chard proved herself to be a musician 
them. Mr, Jones sa'^, referring to M rj up̂ ^̂ ^̂  there would be greater with a profound knowledge and a rare
J. B, Clcarihue's statement t̂h^^^^  ̂ of the correct interpreta-
fruit growers ^ r ^  from an agricultural  ̂ of the composer's ideal and a mas-
y^car and'^^eiS»ty-eight ce^nts per hpx slated t?ie ’ position of ter of technique far above the avqr-
Hc flatly contradicted this, h??i„igtcr ô  Agriculture, and alleged the Her skill as a pianist was amply
that nothing like that J  Mini merely interfering with in her delicate pianissimos and
ccived. The grovvers. did not receive and that he lacked thĉ  ̂ to
more than twenty-five cents a box, he the^md^. for\adership which .displaying a
“̂to Mr. Barrow’s question the strength of touch which is rarely fmmd
empty stores and houses as there were ‘ j J  inaugurated^in 1916 by. the the crescendo passages are a note-
in Victoria today. ^ ff then Conservative Government. There,^Qj.jj^y feature and were worked up by
Oliver’s statement m the gUouid be more creameries established, artiste to an absolute fortissimo
buck .aB. a„d evenness <,f ton.
in the matter of Canadians leaving for ket _  j„ securing markets on values as to prove a source of delig
tL  United States by pointiug out t h ^  id the b id  Country. 4 ^^ .listener. _ _
were 2,000 ^more children i„ ^ |T h e  Government should have vision,| g^nnr]
Provincial schools this Jones asserted. An agent-general
Mr. Jones pointed out that in Victona M ̂ London would hot pro-
7’ . r - rtf tliirtv teachers had m an omcc i« x.- , he he-
KELOWWA DAIRY C O .
MILK
9 QUARTS $1*00 
D E L I V E R E D
> tne , nsicuci.
At the co clusion of her program-
“ctorii r. Jones “® ® 'f '^ j „ ^ b S ’ nlt'pro- me, Mrs, ^ritcliard played Rachman 
Xue^r«dSc”S  o f T h i ^ b e r s  ^
been made this year, \vhile_ there werejou Mr Wade is not being ade-j insistent demand for an encore.ucci* V...- iHeved'that r.  i  <H i  -j i i t t  f r  r .
450 less pupils than m by the Government. shanks of all music lovers are
Horn Mr. Manson—Just a whisper of j at the next election, when, he Lions by such noted composers, and
Jones-L et t ^  ; A t ^ n e y : G e n d ^  * ........................
al take a trip through the Kootenay and crnment irom ------
Columbia Valleys, the ,same as .1 did APPARATUS
this summer, and investigate conditio s pO R  LEA F ROLL
P H O N E  1 5 1
H e a t e r s
N O W  IS  T H E  TIM E to  look  
around for that .Heater 
you require. ,
as they are today.
Again referring to the jiumber of 
Canadians moving south of the mmr- 
national boundary, Mr. 
that 25,400 had passed south throi^h 
British Columbia ports. Hon. JUn 
Khig, Federal Minister of Public 
Works, at the Liberal picnic held at^ * . ' __ 4-Ua ciimmpr. n^u
First Essential Is Power Outfit To 
Maintain A Pressure Of At Least 
250 Pounds
W e respectfully solicit an in­
spection of our Stock of these 
good Heaters. 
Q U A L iT Y  R IG H T  
PRIC ES R IG H T
Stockweirs
L IM IT E D
General Hardware Merchants
phone 324
it is to be hoped that'this will not be 
the only recital of this nature to be
given during the winter.
A noteworthy feature of the even­
ing’s recital was the songs sung by 
Mrs. Daniel Day. Mrs. Day is well 
known to Kelowna audiences as. a 
contralto of unusual merit and purity 
of tone and it is safe to say that nev­
er before has she sung to greater ad­
vantage that she did on this occasion. 
To such extent did she have the aud­
ience enthused that at the conclusion 
of her song numbers s-’C was hot per­
mitted to depart until she had obliged 
with three encores, leaving her listen­
ers still eager for more. Mr. .John
Mr W. S. Regan, in Bulletin Np. 154,
_____ _ — , - u .4 1 rtr> “Ttip Fruit-Tree Leaf Roller in the
fs"“d " n e s , ’’ a Bitter Root Valley,” makes; the follow-
statement to which ,the Premier took ing remarks about spray apparatus m
exception, and explained that the^Fe -I .̂ .̂ îng for Leaf Roller:; 
eral Minister had been misconstrued - g-raying Apparatus
l d t " i a  -One of the first essentials for satis
Dlacfes Do you consider the City of factory work against the ieaf-roiier i s . 5 ,,,, m , ivi join.
Victoria one of these dead places?” L  power outfit which can be depended gorthwiclc played the accompaniments
Premier Oliver—“There are Lpon to maintain a pressure of at least excelled expression and sym-
ands more coming m on every rtrtiinds We have found 275 torpu^ UttrAc^n nf taxation was compell-1250 pounds, vve n<i Ipatny.
iiic the farmers to give up their hold- 30O pounds most satisfactory as an all- The programme was as follows:—
ings, claimed Mr. Jones, who Quoted I working pressure, and this can pj3no:—Sonata in G minor, Op. 22,
Hon. Mr. Barrow as having stated Biati  ̂ attained without difficulty with any Schumann; Mrsi A. J. Pritchard.
“'H o f  M f  '■>' of *'■' Songs . - “Summer Night,” Thomas;
of Bubiwfy i f  t of that® stm^ Working with high' - ........... -01 uuuiu;.4 "ou t’ atement, l io n  the market. vv Ki w. ‘“s “ | “A Lullaby,” Wild; “There Is No 
certainly did not infer it that way. pressure insures greater efficiency and » O’Hara; Mrs. Daniel Day.
There is a certain percentage economy of both spray material and pjano:— Preludes Nos. 1, 3; 7;Aiiva.. am » -----V . “ v.-r,ri Icc H  f faot  spray aterial ao
ers iiv the Province who are a " ‘”“‘ L;jr,e. Low-powered outfits, on the
*̂ *̂Mr. %nes-Z“Y o /a re  a trifle late in other hand, do less effective v^ork, re­
making this explanation. Then again, I qntre longer to make applications, an 
we have the Minister of Lands ®̂̂* nsl^re quite certain to be, more wasteful
Piano:  Preludes Nos. 1, 3,' 7; Et­
ude in F major, Op. 10, No. 8; Etude 
in F minor, Op. 25, No. \2; Valse in
i  tni  iaucttiva . a.*.-*» -o>;—»i ui c hjukc  ̂ ---- r , |C  sharp minor; Nocturne in G major,
  t  i i t    telli gP t i  t    t l a  flat major; (Chopin);
the ranchers that they . Mrs. A.
fol '̂r S ,  y®of hfve J S e “  T m t t
All the present Government thinks ot j gpray, pole and nozzles giving a mist 
;------------- • ' IX— I spray, especially from the stand-point
T H E S C H 0 0 f“ f®
learn gas engineering by mail
New Home Study Course makes it possible for you to 
learn right at home in your leuurc hours. Take ̂  the 
wmk as fast or as slow as you wish. Interesting, fascin­
ating fully illustrated, quickly master^. Send today 
uirmation regarding this wonderful new course 
that teackes you right at home to beWRITE TONIGHT TO DEPT. B.&
BEBPWLIIMOE SCHOOLS, LTD. Sta MAIN STREET WINNIPER
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
I have ch an ged  m y location to. B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
and w ill continue to  serve you 
in the same manner as in the past
Saturday, November 24th
there w ill be a BIG BAR G A IN SA LE of
ALUMINUM W AR.K  A R T IC L C S
' 3'.".... 5c
See Our W indow Display ! Don’t Forget the Date !
L O T S  O F  C H R IST M A S T O Y S
A .  E .  C O X
14-lc
of economy of material. Our experi­
ence With both types of apparatus, 
however, greatly favors the spray gun, 
which is decidedly easier to manipulate, 
fully as economical of material as spray 
pole and nozzles of equal capacity, 
more efficient from the standpoint of 
results for the application of oil sprays 
and, on the whole, permits more rapid­
ity of application. The spray gun, 
however, can, not be used effectively on 
low-powered outfits. Furthermore, 
spray guns, like spray nozzles, vary 
greatly,. so 'th a t the selection of the 
best type of gun for the work involved 
is of considerable importance. For thg 
oil spray, which has to be applied to 
individual branches and twigs as well 
as to the trunk, and in the early spring 
when there is considerable wind, a 
spray gun which can be regulated from 
a mist to a narrow, driving stream with 
a long range is especially advantag­
eous. The Bean and Master Pilot guns 
are of this type and have been most 
satisfactory for the application of misc­
ible oils. The Hardy, Warlo. and 
Friend guns proved satisfactory for 
this purpose hut these were in no way 
superior to the Master Pilot gun, which 
gave a broad mist as well as a long- 
range, narrow stream.
“As previously stated, it is our exper­
ience that application of the oil with 
the spray gun and driving stream under 
high pressure results in grearcr pene­
tration and efficiency l i  killing the 
leaf-roller eggs than where the spray 
is applied as a fine mist, as would be 
the case when spray pole and nozzles 
arc used. While this is true, however, 
there appears to be no reason, so far as 
effective results are concerned.
rs. . J. Pritchard.
Songs:— “My Heart At Thy Sweet 
Voice,” Saint-Saehs; “The Victor,” 
Hugo Kahn; Mrs. Daniel Day.
Piano:— Rondo Brilliant, Op. No. 
62, Weber; “If I Were A Bird.” Hen- 
selt; "Hark, Hark, The Lark,” Schu- 
bcrt-Liszt: “A Venetian Idyll,” Far- 
jeon; “Witches Dance,” MacDowell; 
Kamennoi-Ostrow, Op. 10, No. 22, 
Rubenstein; Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 
8, Liszt; Mrs. A. J. Pritchard.
There arc many atorckccpcra hi the 
cities throughout the Dominion who 
arc now taking a deep interest in the 
grading and marking of their eggs. 
This is now necessary on account of 
the regulations “Respecting the Grad­
ing and Marking of Eggs,” but in a 
great many instances the interest ex­
tends beyond the mere conforming to 
a law. Some dealers are indifferent, 
but this is largely an indifference born 
of igiioraacc—an ignorance of the fact 
that eggs deteriorate rapidly and must 
of necessity be clicckcd from day to 
day as. to their freshness. Of these in­
different storekeepers investigation 
shows that probably 90 per cent, buy 
their eggs direct^ from country ship­
pers, and to them an egg from the 
country cannot be anything but fresh. 
That there arc dpgrccs of freshness 
never occurs to , them, but Inspectors 
of the Dominion Live Stock Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, find that 
an actual candling and grading deni- 
onstratioii will, as a general rule, serve 
to convert even the most sceptical.
An inspector, noticing eggs in a 
basket on the counter of a retail store 
in one of our large cities, went in am 
candled some of the eggs and in one 
three dozen lot he found two dozen 
and a half were seconds and half a 
dozen bad. In another store the eggs 
found in a case were examined and 
these showed five dozen and 3 extras, 
six dozen and 1 firsts, eight dozen 
seconds, six eggs cracked, two eggs 
bad. The eggs examined in each in­
stance were very variable in quality 
and would not give satisfaction to con­
sumers. One of the first objects of 
the regulations “Respecting the Grad­
ing and Marking of Eggs” as affect­
ing eggs moving in domestic consum­
ption is that eggs be sold for what they 
are,. instead of all the grades being 
mixed, that they be sold separately, so 
that a consumer wishing to buy. a 
dozen extras may feel perfectly safe 
and not find cracked, bad or other 
grades in the dozen. When buying 
eggs consumers should, therefore, ask, 
for them by their grade name, and the 
grades of fresh are “specials”, ‘‘ex 
tras”, ‘‘firsts”, “seconds”. , ..1̂
First Prosecution Under Regulations 
Convicted on a charge of unlawful- 
ly buying for resale eggs which were 
unfit for human food, Max Singer, of 
Winnipeg, was recently found, guilty 
and fined twenty-five 4ollars and costs 
or one month in jail, the magistrate 
stating that a second offence would be 
dealt with more severely.
The prosecution was made by the 
Dominion Live Stock Branch, Depart­
ment of Agriculture under the provis­
ions of the Live Stock and Live Stock
Products Act, 1923. The defendant in 
the case is a peddler, who has made a 
practice of buying low grade eggs a nc 
peddling them around Winnipeg. In 
one case taken frotrt his rig a Domin 
ion Egg Inspector found three dozen 
bad eggs. The Regulations under the 
Act respecting “The Grading an< 
Marking of Eggs” provide that “no 
person shall buy for sale or resale, or 
expose, offer for sale, or sell 
which are unfit for human food.” 
These regulations became effective 
last July, and they are now being rig 
idly enforced. In cases where infrac 
tions are found due to .lack of know­
ledge of the provisions of the regula­
tions, every chance will be given to 
make good, but in cases , such as the 
one reported above, where peddlers 
and others persist in disregarding the 
law, after repeated warnings, action 
will be taken by the Department. The 
above is the first prosecution under the 
Act of 1923. The Act provides for a 
penalty of five hundred dollars of 




why the pole and nozzle should 
not be used for foliage applications 
pf arsenate of lead, and so forth. In 
such spraying to kill the leaf-rolier 
caterpillars, the strength of the arsen­
ical, timeliness of application and thor- 
pughness are the most important con­
siderations. The method or applica­
tion is of less concern, whether it be 
by spray gun or pole and nozzles. Our 
preference strongly favors the spray 
gun for foliage applications also.
“Far tod little attention is paid to 
the disc of the gun or nozzle. Under 
strong pressure discs wear out rapid­
ly, so that if they are not replaced fr.->m 
time to time the holes sooi heccnie so 
enlarged that reduced efficiency and 
waste of spray material result. For ap­
plications of oils a disc with a hole d, 
1-16 of an inch in diameter should be 
used. On the other hand, for foliage 
applications of arsenate of lead, and so 
forth, a disc with a 1-16 inch hole is 
about the smallest size that can be 
used effectively and larger sizes will 
often be found to give better results.
“Much better satisfaction will at­
tend the work where guns of similar 
type and capacity are used for ?ach 
line of hose. In this way the pressure 
is equalized and more uniformity of 
application results.”
Canadian farmers, working /under 
the auspices of the. Canadian National 
Railways, are telling the facts about 
Canada to prospective British immi­
grants. The first of a §eries of lec­
tures in Great Britain has been begun 
by A. T. King, an Alberta farmer.
A distinct growth in the “winter in 
Canada” feeling is reported by offic­
ials of the Canadian National Railways 
as noticeable in inquiries from people 
residing in prairie cities at railway 
ticket offices. The majority of inquir­
ies are as to special fares to Ontario 
and Eastern Canada and also to the 
Pacific Coast, as against a move­
ment out of Canada on the part of hol­
iday-makers in previous years. The 
warmer climate of Victoria and Van­
couver is drawing many people from 
the prairie provinces to the Pacific 
coast this year.
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O k an agan  L oan  and In v estm en t  
T ru st C oinpany
FOR SALE
Two wril-built houses containing four 
t b l . 9 0 0 U  tb x jO U U *  and six rooms respectively. To a 
responsible party $100 will be accepted as an initial payment. Bal­
ance like rent. , i * i .s*i. rtmn(P A A A  Small plastered house on excellent lot planted with orna-
tb tl lH I*  mental trees and good garden m South end of the City.
PRICE REDUCED from $ 3 5 , 0 0 0 ' °  $ 1 7 , 0 0 0 .
Fiftv acres. Orchard, mixed (arming and truck proposition. 
rmixintA of 2150 trccs. Eight roomed house with bathroom, 
hot^nd c S  La?go *».«“ •• BuildinK. atono worU.
$6,500. Owucr having received a iucrativc aopoliitinciit at the Cpaat 
will sacrifice.
FOR RENT
On a profit sharing basis, an Orchard with good residence, also 12 v n  a prom fine truck and onion land with some fruit
trees*
$ 2 5  roomed modern house on good lot.
B ^ IN E S S  PROPERTY, RESIDENCES, LAND and all classes 
of Real Estate for sale.
r e a l  ESTATE DEPARTMENT ^  _
PH;o N E  332. K E L O W N A , B.C.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, November 23rd and 24th 
JAMES CRUZE’S
“ RU G G LES O F R ED  GAP ”
Featuring Edward Horton, Ernest Torrence, Lois Wilson, 
Fritzi Ridgway, Charles Ogle and Louise Dresser
It is a comedv of society in a small western tow"- _
two social factions struggling for “" ‘J.
lower town” section '^rhlnnel”^English earl and he is introduced as a Colonel Kuggies
_^This is no show for anyone,with a weak heart!
Also Fox News and “HOLD EVERYTHING .
Sat. Mat. at 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, at 8.15, 25c and 5Sc
MONDAY and TUESDAY, November 26tH-and 27th 
BETTY BALFOUR
Emrland’s E'oremost Comedienne and the Idol of the Old Country 
as “SQUIB'S” the Flower Girl, in the romantic comedy hit
“ m e  A N D  MY G A L ”
Characters that made England roar with laughter.^ You will 
for two hours; then smile for two weeks after seeing Me and My
Gal.” I t’s a masterpiece of entertainment. . .
The ba ily  Express says: “We do not hesitate to say that Miss 
Betty Balfour is the foremost film comedienne in the world, bhe js 
a feminine Charlie Chaplin, with all Chaplin s power of sounding^aii 
occasional note of pathos. Oile whimsical glance from her eyes con­
veys more than half an hour’s work on the part of other actresses.
Also “SPEED BUGS’-
W
Evening, ■ 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c




A  P R IN C E  THERiS W A S
a
He was a rich idler who fell in love with a. g ir t  whose .am­
bition was to rise above her lowly station. The hero keep̂ s his ‘den- 
tity hidden and plays the part of a benefactor. He helps her to mar­
ket her stories by posing as a publisher.
Added Attractions: Fox.News and “KINKY”.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35t
D B  ' D IB  O
OUR
W E  H A V E  A N  U N U SU A L  SPE C IA L  
IN  RO G ER & GALLET (P aris) >
This is a large, flat, round cake, well milled, and daintily 
perfumed with the following odours :— Carnation, Santal, 
Verbena, Violette, Lavender, Eau de Cologne, Rose.
This Soap is put up SIX  CAKES TO  T H E  B O X
SP E C IA L  PRICE (P " | f J R  
A  B O X .......... .......
B u y /it  by the Box. /
B. WILLITS & CO.
DRUGGISTS ANl) STATIONERS
“ YOU WILL GET IT AT WILLITS'
During a recent interview, Mr, J. 
E. Dalrymple, Vice-President in char­
ge of traffic of the C.N.R., expressed 
himself as sanguine of greater pro­
gress in the future in the earnings of 
the Canadian National Railways, stat­
ing that he did not believe tin t a nett 
revenue of six million dollars for the 
eight months’ period of this year could 
be regarded as the peak earnings.
The city of Kamloops has purchased 
$13,500 of its own bonds as a sinking 
fund ifivestment. /
BA C K ED  BY
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D ER S W IL L  BE A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  c a r e f u l  a n d  PR O M PT A T T E N T IO N
Wttim HAVIG SO N
f
Vbj
D ea lers  in  M a so n s’ S upplies an d  CoM
P^Ov^Box 166,one 6t6
m
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THE AMATEUR MILLIONAIRE
A  S crip s O f ,S h o r t  S to r ie s  B y S. A N D R E W  W O O D ,
/irHE GOLDEN GAMBLER
^Hc trsUn was Just moving from 
the platform. A porter with 
\t?alrii8 whiskers held up a 
, large and unclean hand,
P eter W right lowered his head and,
.'butting wiidly» brushed him to one side.
Staggering along the station platform 
with his heavy portmanteau, he leapt at 
.an , op<!h carriage. door and took his 
^chance. To his surprise and delight he 
• l̂iad both iiis Jcigs still upon his body 
w hen he sprawled, on the flbor of the 
carriage, , ,  , ,  '"Sorry, sirl” I’eter said, blundcr-
"ingly*
H e was panting bccausd he had riui 
' bard. He was pale, because he was dc- 
.camping with fifty-three, pounds, sev- 
..entcen shillings and sixpence, in notes
^nd silver, the property of Isaac Din-
■woodie. Sons & Co., wholesale provi- 
. flion merchants, his employers. He was 
. trem bling slightly because the little
wrinkled old man m the old b ue 
' bird's-eye muffler, who was the on y 
.occupant of the carriage, gazed at him 
■like a mild basilisk, with an unblmk-
vouiig manl" the old gentleman said,
.in a calm, high-pitched voice.
Peter felt physically sick. He star- 
.cd stupidly at the floor of the carriage, 
w h ich  was sprinkled with the silver 
and pound notes he had just drawn 
from the bank. The portmanteau had 
‘ burst open with his headlong entry
4nto the moving train. To  ̂ Peter
Wright’s inflamed imagination the car- 
triage was knee-deep in ill-gotten and 
.tguilt-stained money. •
" I t’s not mine!’̂  hci spurted,, stam­
meringly. “I t ’s ,
The old gentleman nodded w«tn a 
-tranquil chuckle. His head, with its 
-green and shabby hat, nodded gently.
"r- know,’’ he said. “I t  belongs to 
^ o u p  employers. There is one of their 
bill-heads among the notes there. I
-think you had better gather it all up.
A  i>6 liceman might step in at the next
. :Statiotl.” • ■ , •;
■.A - Stinging mist blinded Peter 
'W right. H is soul boiled suddenly with 
•fear," recklessness, and- defiance. He 
igroped for the spilled money, and 
th rust it  back into the portmanteau.
"Pe-ter W right, thief and fooll Pe- 
•tef W righti thief and fool!”
The running train seemed to jolt the
w o rd s  with ringing, mocking laughter,
• "Tell me, boy!”
The words were snapped. They were 
. stern and kindly. There was a hyp­
notic compelling note in them. The 
.old man in the4 ?lue muffler had caught 
Peter’s arm with strong, insisting fin-
.gers. '
'P e ter W right laughed. He was 
: freckled and sandy haired, with a snub 
-nose , and a humorously-twisted ̂ mouth 
-' that m ost people liked, because it went 
. so well with the simple honesty of his
- young'face. ‘ I t  was the kind of face 
. one laughfed- a t  and. then liked.
"Fm  bolting with this money,” he 
. said sullenly. “I ’ve just drawn it out 
.of the bank for wages. I ’m a wrong
• ;’un, I only made up my mind to do it 
five minutes ago, when I saw the tram
--moving. 11 meant to make for Liver­
pool and get across to the .States. This 
is a rotten country when you’re poor.
-And there’s—there’s a  girl.” Peter 
coloured, tried to sneer and failed mis
■ erably. ; ,
“She’s no use for a blighter witn
- two pounds a week. No girl has.
• Blooming pen-pushing life, it was. So
- I  meant to  clear. I ’d have sent back) bclhous choke.
- .the money. That’s what they all say,
be said airily. "Mcaiil to do it for, 
wcek.s, 1 was deuced short o’ money, 
you sec. knew  he’d give me a week’s 
wages ill lieu of notice.”
Mr. Bumby jinglctl bis pockets con­
tentedly.
“Jump ill!” Peter said, laconically. 
“Ten <iuid per week, starting from 
other wager, bad taken a discharged I now. Hope you pulled it off his nose, 
convict right from Dartm oor and made I mean.” t,
him cashier of bis great steel tube The car jerked forward. I eter 
works. leaned back at the wheel. H e was
Jt was Jnpliet Drabble who had been glad of the company of the lively All. 
arrested as a tramp by the police, and Ihimby. The loneliness of wealth was 
gone to prison for a week to escape the already upon him. He could not shake 
newspaper reporters. I t was japhet, off the feeling that be was a crnnina 
Drabble who liad recently bought the though be had delivered Diiiwoodic s 
controlling interest in Isaac Dinwood- portmanteau intact on that fatal d.iy. 
Sons ,& Co., provision m erchants He bad gone back to Japhet Dr;u>blc s
Iiousc twice. But the Golden Gamb- 
“Yoiir name, boy?” Japhet demand-1 Icr had curtly refused to sec him, 
cd. He sat at an ebony desk with his The car stopped before the shabby 
clicq\ic-book open befo re ' him. His little villa where Peter lo d g c t, 
crabbed, rosy-checked face was twist- Bumby’s face fclli 
cd round to look over his shoulder. "Tliougbt you’d moved your trunks
Peter W right answered calmly. He to a suite o' rooms at the M etropo t, 
knew quite wcll jic  was dreaming, , ol’ thing,” he said; ‘ or taken a mansion 
The cheque had five figures. I t was I in the country. Thought you m eant to 
for ten thousand pounds. His oW nlrcely chuck it about for as long as i 
name and the scrawling signature of lasted.” , tt i . i
Japhet Drabble w ere,upon it. Peter smiled savagely, e worn ere
“You’ve got to spend it within a what Alf Bumby wpuld think when lie 
month,” The Golden Gambler said, knew bow much money thebe w.as to 
rising from his chair with a purring he chucked about in less t lan t rte
laugh. “ It is the first to-day. If, by weeks, , , • i-
the thirty-first you have a penny of "Hullo!” he exclaimed, picking up a 
this cheque left, I  shall see that you go letter which lay upon the frowsy green 
to jail for to-day’s folly. Spend, mind plush tablecloth.
youl No giving away. But spend on I t was a fat and prosperous- oo mg 
—what you like. Report to me at mid- envelope, with a large crimson sea . 
day on the thirty-first, with detailed I t crackled like a bank-note as eter
notes of your expenditure. Good after- opened it.
Cranworth Towers, Ham pton,
Dear Sir, . • ,
I hear from a privit sorcc which
THE KBLOWMA COURIBR AMP OBAMAGAIi QRCHARDIST
. , t *1... Peter wriuglcd crookedly from his
: ^ r . r . ; = r r : .  S-
" " " c t e r  ...rohed down .o  'W h ere ', .h e - . l .e  l.rae.U e?" I'e ler
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noon I
“B ut-^” faltered Peter.
Japhet Drabble spun round fiercely.
“Spend it!” he harked. “On ice 
cream or motor cars or fancy socks 1 
Buy a country house or start a danc­
ing palace. But spend every ha’penny 
by the thirty-first if you don’t w ant to 
moulder in prison! Now get! I ’m 
busy.” ,
A powdered footman glided noise- 
cssly to Peter. H e found himself in 
the empty road with Dinwobdie’s 
portm anteau in one hand and a crump­
ed cheque for ten thousand pounds in
the o th er.' •
« * ■ * ♦ *
“Thank you,” said Miss Dolly Mun- 
ro, primly. “But I have just become 
engaged to—to Mr. Goosetree.”
T hat long-necked booby-prize!” 
:*etcr W right snarled. “You’re jok­
ing, Doll! You’re—”
He broke off helplessly. Dolly Mun-
you will likely, guess, that you are 
wanting to hire a country mansion.
I have pleshur in offering you this 
magnifsent' place. I t  is one of the 
most swanky houses in the country­
side. but I find that ho one except a 
millionaire or a propheteer could 
keep it up. I am the latter—proph­
eteer—as I made a fortun out of 
manufacturing- horses’ nose-bags dur­
ing the war.
I am a plane man, but honest, 
will let this splendid castle to  you for 
a month whilst I go dear stoking in 
Scotland. The rent for this period,
with servants and everything, will be
a thousand pounds, and dirt cheep 
Please call and see me to-morroW: 
Friday—Yours,
C H R IS T O P H E R  D O O D Y . 
“Slashin’l” said Alf Bumby eagerly, 
‘But a thousand pounds! Oo-er,
the hearthrug and lay there.
Peter W right sat up and blinked. I  he 
world stopped swimming around .hiiji 
and, with a terrific jar, became stat­
ionary.
“Better?” said a soft voice near to 
him.
He looked stupidly down at the har- 
rcl of a large automatic pistol, which 
pointed accurately between his eyes. 
It was held in the steady hand of Sir 
Christopher Doody. Similarly, Joe 
Towser, Sir Christopher’s companion, 
poked a weapon at the waistcoat of the 
dazed Alf Bumby. H e himself was 
hound upon one chair, Alf Bumby was 
trussed like a turkey upon another 
The Jcwish-looking man spiilcd. He 
looked like a plump rat as he leaned 
over the table, the heady eyes twinki
Pardon me for this little deception, 
friend Peter,” he sUid. “But it was 
necessary in order to help you to get 
rid of the little fortune with which Mr. 
Japhet Drabble has endowed you. Alas,
I am not a profiteer, and we have only 
taken Cranworth Towers, which has 
been years'em pty, for this little sche­
me. Neither am I knight or baronet, 
as you may now guess. Mr. Towser 
and I—we will Still keep our old nam ­
es though you may call me plain Chris­
topher Doody—learned of Japhet 
Drahhlc’s latest bet. You know what 
it is, of course ? ”
Peter licked- his dry lips.
“No,” he answered.
Christopher Doody purred
‘‘Dear, dear!” he said, gently. “A 
blind tool! Poor young man! W ell 
Japhet Drabble has wagered a brother 
niillionaire that a young man who has 
always been poor could not spend a  
hundred thousand pounds in a year 
w ithout killing himself.”
"A hundred thousand pounds to Mr 
Drabble, Peter, is like five shillings to 
you—or me. Personally I think that it 
will kill you. So I request that you 
immediately write out a cheque for ten 
thousand pounds, payable to Mr 
Christopher Doody. This will enable 
myself and friend to w ithdraw your 
first m onth’s balance from the bank, A 
charmingly simple way of getting ric 
of it within the m onth, eh?
“Don’t, Pete!” croaked Alf Bumby 
Peter stared fascinatedly at the pis
tol barrel. . ,
“W hat if I  re-refuse?” he asked, with
a strange trem or in his voice
“Then this little toy goes off,” Chris 
topher Doody said, with deadly soft 
“I ’ll 1 ness, as he caressed his weapon. “There 
is no one to hear. W e are a t least hal 
quick and 1 a mile from the road. H urry, you
ro.' was staring at him coldly, with 
storm  gathering in her dark blue eyes I can’t; be did!’! 
and her lips a-quiver. Twice she. had j “I t can,” said Peter calmly, 
laughed gently and refused Peter’s wire him.”
ovc, hugging his solemn, freckled face He reriieriibered with a quicK a n a ia
to her memory. But he had taken her foolish leap of his heart tha t Dolly young calf. c-„oricd Th
kcriously, .h ,L th e  idiot! And now, Mnnro lived in a little red-roofed cot- T he last words ' 7 '
too la te rh c  had asked her anain, with .ege at Hampton. ; ^  ’'‘' ' ' ' ' ' . ' " r  v X 'd  fa in  A ^ t h T r L
wild words about riches and m otor So it came about that, next day, . p  -Ueek the
cars and palaces. ' ' grey two-seater crawled up the nar- „[ h.s p.stol t o u c h e d ^
She threshed the typew riter with riage-drive of a huge, gloomy-lookmg young man shuddered 
savage fingers for a few seconds. Then mansion, half-hidden in straggling and “All right! he whin 
she filted back her dark, curl-clustered I peglected grounds. ^  only nme thousand. I ve spent
head “Ancient!’ m urm ured Alf Bumby, some.
“Mr. Goosetree is not potty, at any sniffing; “Looks like th a t ’ere Sleeping ^
“His Beauty’s palace in the fairy-tale, Pete. L  high-pitched, cackling^ laugn
unsteadily.
demanded:
Dolly Mnnro laughed 
he colour was creeping hack to her 
checks. Ill her white tarn o' shanter 
iiid fur-trimmed coat she looked like a 
>lue-eyed witch risen from tlic ground 
to help them.
He is in the—the hot w ater cistern 
cupboard,” she said, "I have locked 
lim in there. Yon can hear his kick­
ing. I I saw you come here—1 came 
loiue early froiq the office to-day— 
and wondered. Because Cranworth 
Towers has been empty for ages and 
iges. So I followed. I peeped througli 
the window and saw you fastened 
there. Then 1 saw the other man 
drive away. I crept in and hid in the 
lot cistern cupboard and made a 
noise. The Jew man came to see 
what it was, and f  jumped out and 
pushed him inside before he knew it. 
H is pistol dropped and I picked it up. 
It was horribly hot inside. He will he 
loiling—”
“You brave kid!” Peter said slowly. 
For one moment he caught her hands 
and held them fast. Then she wrench­
ed herself free with a sound that might 
lavc been a stifled sob.
‘H ullo!” said Alf Bumby.
H e snatched the automatic from 
Dolly’s hand and swung round. The 
ean and bony footman who had ad­
mitted them stood in the doorway, 
slowly sagging a t the knees as he 
stared at the weapon Bumby held. 
“Quick m arch!” snapped Bumby,^ 
Three minutes later, Peter W righ t’s 
private secretary returned, grinning
happily. •  u 11
“Made him pile coal on tnc bally
kitchen fire,” he said. “Then barri­
caded him in the coal-hole. In  quarter 
of an hour, when the police come for 
him, bid Christopher Doody will he 
quite well done.' Listen! ,
From  up the wide staircase stifled 
cries and the sound of frenzied knock­
ing came. _
“W e’ve won,” A lf-Bum by said, put­
ting on his hat on one side as the 
three of them walked swiftly down the 
carriage drive of Cranworth Towers. 
“Except that we’ve lost about nine.
thousand quid.”
Peter Wright smiled innocently.
“I don’t think,” he said, “ Because 
you see, F've only fifteen quid three 
shillings in the bank, which 
up when I worked a t
much as Joe Towser, of
I saved! 
Dinwoodie’s
Tow ser’s Tintacks, will find there.
never put old Drabble’s money in. I v e !
rate,” she said in a level voice.
got it in an old dressing-case 
diggings—all in notes. I  think I  shall 
put i t  in the ^ank. tomorrow.”
“W ell!” gnrgled Mr. Alf Bumby, | 
standing rooted to the spot with as­
tonishm ent and admiration,
“Dolly, dear!” said Peter, softly.
The' girl looked up. She was young, j 
bu t a shadow-'^bf tragedy seemed to  |
fall upon her pale face. , . , . ,
“Don’t, Peter 1” she said, shrinking. |
“You’re—too late!”
You worship Goosetree. Peter 
said, hurting himself as cruelly a s j i e  | 
hu rt her. H e saw the ring  upon her
brain has not softened. H e does not I W onder if there is a princess j W ith his insane desire to tear]
think he has bought all London and The big oaken d o o r - i t  seemed new y took the cheque '
half Glasgow. But of course he has paiiited-^swung open. An immensely j ish-lookmg man pulled from Ins po k |
not won a “Driblets” competition. Mr. lean and bony footman stood there.
G o o se tree -” I “Sir Christopher awaits!’
et, and scrawled his signature. Chris- ..Good-bye!” Dolly Mnnro whisper- 
he an-1 topher Doody snatched it. glanced at Ljj t,
“Blow Mr. Goosetree!” Peter Wright I noiinccd stiffly. •, F*’ **°™*̂ "̂ ,, ^^^7^^^!u/^road^Tow^^^^ dis-
gra.ed...„r„i„g on His hnoi, _ . , . |  "OH, Chrts.oplKr!'; Alf _ , a,d | bank ’. r U e  of Htaself aOh, Christopher!” A lf Bumby said ion.
Dolly Mnnro dropped her head quick-I confusedly. “S IR ',’'.ij 1. ia 1 ;^|iLhope'’'.Hrg''i in his Heart, Old I
itside. Quick!” Japhet Drabble’s money promised to
The door crashed behind the two gtrange adventures. M ight |
!y. Yes, blow Mr. Goosetree: But it I His eyes rounded like boot-buttons,
w'ould not blow away his ring, which The two of them  followed the footman, ouj^ide.
sparkled on h e r . finger. The Alf Bumby, I , - W n B  t h :  girl I° r  |
his devotion into her ear two days I hang all round Cranworth Tow ers. I t  securely bound to their chairs, were ^ all the -o
after Peter had vanished . w ithout a seemed strange for the home of a pro - soft ,„r„lp!" said Alf ’’’'H cre-V  a policeman,” said Alf Bhm-
” ° ’e^ed"him '' “ " '''G reetings. Mr. Peter W righ t!” a Bumby. secretary to  Peter W righ t bit- L  joyfully. Letjs give ■ him some j
“Poor—poor Peter!” They were standing in a -vast oak- let h im -c u t  my hver out f ir^
Peter stalked gloomily to the big. j panelled library. Before the. fire s t ^ d  | J h r y j e r e  boA  s - a * ™ - ,
1 w ork to 
some money!’
{ ish’trit?”
His hazel eyes flamed dangerously
raking two-seater car that stood out- a short fat man of Jewish countenance, and i 
sly, side Dinwoodie’s office. H e was a- dressed in a loud check knickerbocker them
In  the corner sat a small, pursed-
to their chairs, was thin, tough 
cotton rope. Though it was broad
east KELOWNA
Mr. John Drysdale and-family left
' " " ' l « ^ | o / ^  fo ,V ancouver, where they
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young have
week with
liberately, “Easily. Only tiity  caa i sniggering, yei e.wiuus i - "  i" .laid Sir Chris-1 Peter’s new two-seater, containing j will spend the winter
‘ I :cn’» worth it is it? There was a hinii He had not had the courage to Tintacks, yOn T'nwser had flashed past
' E m i l e  w l a ^ h l ' m ^ ^ ^ ^  Ire.nrncd aher^^apenO-B »
^ r j r r ^ o j d  man U h v L  ^ . d  ^
Before T o . r k t l 1 i .  hrhaX  ̂ of ''Snapp's w „  a f  f lm lte  migi I d \ T n  a'nd h^ Re.er'a val- L „I^;„T /d  by Mr. T. L. Gillespie, lei.
« . r . |D ta w .« I k - .  « g f ^  W i.h  had , a « d  W. h « d -  H ish az e iey e s
, UU 1 flashed a t  Alf Bumby. W hether in
during the past few d.vys^ . .  ̂ ^ s i r  Christo- anger or m irth, it was diffieult to tell
“Goosetree!” m uttered P-cter, bitter- 1 rc-war
ly. “My old .aunt! And she thinks ] f^ '^ ^ ^ T sm lik to g h is  h i r '  T ik e '^ e w  Ihe iiskS'. ' " I  bought our lives with it
r r c t i ry o u 'l l  f i n l i t ! ” It 's  gone jolly quiet. I wonder w h e r e -
, “Goo* ’ealth!” immiblcd Alf Bum- w hat’s that? . .
At that moment he became aware ^ In  the quiet heart of  ̂ Cranworth
of a stir among the dimly-sccn fa « s  instinct made Peter Towers, a muffled crash
at Dinwopdic’s window. From  ^he . glass-brim. Then, half- There was a few moments of utter sil
doorway the figure of a he swallowed the drink. d ic e .  Then the door of the room rat-
came -si\i,aggcring. I ' H c became suddenly aware of three tied faintly. There came the sound
. wayside station. A chauffeur 
, ooii lively saluted
“Step inside!” said the gentleman in 
-the bird’s-eye muffler.
It .was a huge saloon limousine. P e  
-ter' sat on. th<  ̂ champagne cushions 
stupefied, aK th c  car streaked up a 
- long sunny hill and stopped in the cob- 
‘ bled courtyard of a great mansion.
A  m inute later he found liiniself in a
long, richly-furnished library
"My name is Japhet Drabble,” the 
^pld man said abruptly. “Know me?
Peter licked his lips. There Was no 
.soul in Britain who had not heard of
W c are glad to see the children re 
turning to school again, after a severe 
j epidemic of whooping-cough.
I'm  leaking in the roof, 
am !”
I believe I
Next Sunday morning. Holy Com­
munion will be dispensed to the adher­
ents of the Anglican Church by the 
Rev. C. E. Davis. Church of England
sounded. I should take advantage of this
great privilege
Sunday afternoon, at 2 p.m., th a  Rev.„ - g I n c  ucLtiiixv ,*,,***..- I Au I oU ci  i i L i h ' * *  »
“Cheerio, Peter!” he called. things. One was that the library of of heavy blows upon the lock. ’ ^  MacLurg will speak to the children
sacked! Got an opening for a pr'vatc I Towers was beginning to ruptly, the heavy oak I 'f“[gnds of East Kelowna Sunday
secretary?” swing wild somersaults, w ithout a A girl .stood in the door-way. . School. The Superintendcnl^ is anxious
-----  . . I Mr. Alf Bumby twirled his hat and single volume falling from the book- “Dolly! cried Peter rig  t, ips F ,  ̂ ,— ,----- 1 will .show their
G am bW ’’”l t  w a s '’" ‘'“ ‘̂̂  low how. He was a happy-1 cases. The second one was that A lf.|ily .
a i r c -  m e  V.U.UCI. . .  wu^ . dissipated youth 1 Bumby, with his head nodding loose-1 It was Dolly Munro, white-faced and
.... - Japhet Drabble who^had sent an c c- sharp, humorciis features of h y  on his shoulders, was m aking sounds breathing hard. She ran forward wit
phant and a whippet dog-vvith a t te n d - f o x - te r r ie r .  He stood on the kerb L k c  a gricf-strickcn cow. U  little gasp. In  her hand was the
a n ts -o n  a race from Lands End to was that Sir Christopher automatic pistol of Mr. Christopher
John o’ G roats for a wager of fifty Towser. of Tow sers’ Doody. ^
'" n w a l  Ja°ph"et Drabblq who. for a n - ' PuHcd old Goosetreo'a nose,” j Tintacks, were both watching them a s | ' Qn.ck, Peter, s e p .
that friends and parents ill sh  t ir 
appreciation of the efforts put forth 
and be present at this service. Special
music.
I t  is about time the fruit growers of 
the Kelowna district got down to their
C  U  N  A  R  D
a n c h o r
a n c h o r -d o n a  LDSON
Special Xmas Sailings
T O  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
H A L IF A X — Q U E E N S T O W N —L IV E R P O O L
S.S. Aiisonia (New) Liverpool ...... ...........—- December
h a u f a x - p l y m o u t h - c h e r b o u r g  -
S.S: Andania (New) laOiulon .......................  DcccmDti
4
HALIFAX—GLASGOW ^
5.5. Sattn-nia (Portlatul. Dec. S) ...................  December 9
N E W  YORK—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON^ ^
5.5. Aqltitania ................. ................ ......'December, 22
5.5. Berengana   ....... ......................... ^
NEW  YORK—LONDONDERRY-GLASGOW
S.S. California (New) ........... ....... ■ ...........  Decembe. 8
NEW  Y O R K -Q U E E N S T O W N -L I V B R P ^
S.S. Laconia ..................... .................*...........
Full information from Agents or Company’s Offices, 622 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, Phone Sey. 364b.
« -IS
L E D G E R S .
b i n d e r s  
l e d g e r  s h e e t s
I N D I C E S  
a c c o u n t  and
d u p l i c a t e  
S H E E T S
Purchase your Office Supplies from
T h e  K e l o w n a  G o u r ie r
PR IN T E R S A N D  P U B L IS H E R S  
K E L O W N A , B. C .
Help The Sale
O F
Do iiot use plain envelopes for your correspon­
dence when you can obtain them at the same price 
with this neat little message printed on them.
The little cut will improve the appearance q i  
your envelope and will convey a thought to^your 
correspondent that may produce very beneficial 
results to the fruit industry..
We have a special line of No. 7 envelopes of 
g o o d  quality w h ic h  we are selling for a limited 
period, with the cut printed thereon, at
15 cents per package of 25 
or
50 cents per 100.
T H E  KELOW NA G O U RIER
Printers and Publishers
COURIER BLOCK ^  ̂  ̂ W ATER STREET
Established 1904
financial level and not have the .spirit 
of big wages and overhead expense that 
exists today. For instance. Duchess ap-̂  
pies give the grower a t Kelowna,, wc 
arc told, about fifteen cents, while at 
Penticton, with low .overhead expense, 
the same variety nets the grower twen­
ty-six cents for crates, thirty-five cents 
for Fancy and C grade and forty-five 





Exports of bacon from Camilla tc^ 
Great B rita in . increased almpsl 3,000,- 
0 0 0  pounds during the first nine months 
of the present calendar year. F<?rthc 
same period of 1922 shipments to  the 
British m arket totalled 70,9>{B,000' 
pounds as against 73,934,000 pounds 
this year.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
1>A0E BIOIIT
THE KBI^OWWA COURIER AMP OKAMAOAM ORCHARPI8T
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22,192^^
Yf
[bou will be able to spare Wednesday 
cvciunir next fpr bis illustrated lecture 
, i n  " S r l y  D ay . i.., B. C." A . we tare- 
J Iv Kct an opportunity of tins kind, it is 
'  hoped to see the School packed, Mr. 
Wilson briiiBS his lantern and slides 
with him. No fee is being charged but 
an offering will be taken up
* 4> *
BAKER’S COCOANUT
•y nlT "ir ™ ~  "  ̂ ^
: SPORTING NEWS:
whole til MIIJ ‘lt*y and more or less . .
(ling is made, tlie wliole is liloist, rich and 2 5 C  
. « i........ 1 ri:,r<>atihh> Per can .. ....
F O O T B A L L
CARE O F  T H E  R A D IA TO R
d u r in g  c o ld  w e a t h e r
Radiator Should Be Cleaned Before 
Putting In  Non-Freezing 
M ixture
Kelowna H igh School Plays Close 
Game W ith Penticton Higli School
Enjoyable meals of moose have been 
1 the fashion during tlie past week.
•  •
Mr. C. Tuckey and Mr. W . Hicks 
have been among successful opof\smenOn Saturday morning the football. ^„i ii  — r.'.:ry'„
team of the Penticton High School recently, the latter obtaining j^ o  bucks 
.“ veiled lu here on the . . . .  "Slea- near «'■« h ^ d d a te  a”d d-e latter one 
in order to play a match against I dose at ho .
wholly palatable and digestible. Per can
^ “ r s i d e n t S p  handy ̂  have
in the honse whet, an , _ 2 5 C
U h b y 's  A sparagus S o u p , re g . 15c sw:e, 3
ASSORTED SWEET BISCUITS. , riiri^tic’sWn Imd a lot of part boxes or single boxes of Christie s
•mS ot er B a c n L  which sell regularly at 50e per \b
These w" want to d isp ose  of before putong n e w ^ ^
moils — ------ . .
an eleven from the Kelowna High 
School. A number of High School 
girls from the southern town also 
made the trip by car to  give cncotir- 
ageiiiciit to their home team. During 
the morning the visitors were shown
♦ •
Much sympathy is being c^/Z-^ded to 
Mr John C. Clarke and the other 
mt-mhers of the family in the loss o 
their father at Vancouver last week, 
Of a robust constitution, it was only
recently he acknowledged that there
was trouble. The best .medical aid was
c 'u it r in T to S ‘ a iu lb a v { m a d e  up
meat which we are selling at 3 pounds for
®“ ‘ w ^ '*h fvetw ra l sacks of Brown Beans which many 
people prefer to white beans for baking or I to ih ^ j^ e
iiave a Special Price on these of 2 5 C
4 pounds for ......... ’ .... .. .... ..................... —
We wish to make an annooncement also!
(4^ ‘’sns1 <;^e.? by and one hundred and
forty-four (144) tins to seU by the tm of HUNTLEY &  
PALMER’S BISCUITS.
Manv of the latter are in various styles suitable for 
C h r i S  presents, including such things as engines, au­
tomobiles 'ind various other articles.
This is the first direct shipment from tje  bigjgest bis­
cuit manufacturing firm in the Empire we have had since 
before the war.
lic m muir. v... , in c u ai u»-uiv,. .
round the town and later on were cn- here and at the Coast, where
tertained to lunch in the Domestic l,c was removed for special treatment
Science room by the Kelowna High hut^ ^rVat^lover of the outdoors, Mr.
Schoolgirls. J  Clarke came West in 1921 and so lov-
Thc match commenced at 1.30 and L ji ti,e Okanagan that not
was played at the Rccreatipn Ground Persuaded to r e t u n ^ ^  
in the City Park. I t was very evenly were taken to M ontreal tor
contested throughout, no goals being of Mr. “P a t” Sprcl will rc-
scored till the very end of the to hear that his trip to California
half, so that the issue was in doiibt (,c postponed as he is un-
until the last minute of play. Towards Uergoing treatm ent m the- Vancouver 
close of the game a goal was tnade 0 ^ = ^ ^  HospUaJ.
by Kelowna, but this was Louder specialist as the result of dis-
as the ball had touched one of the Ke- i,o„c. A n operation was per-
lowna players on the arm. im m ed- formed on Tuesday last and the^bone 
:,c ly  a fteL a rd s , Pcn.lc.on secured a renoved. A« 
goal ju s . before .he w hisU cblcw , so Jecoyer,^
that the match ended in the Penticton
team winning by one goal to nil. Fillers arc being removed by ranch
The Penticton players left for home large numbers. The C, O. L.
the same afternoon, all Here having ^o . are also removing many. Every 
eniovedf seeing them and they declar- filler taken out *mw will, w i t ^  
“ g X t U rev L d  had a plcasan. doub., addI .  is hoped .ha. .he Kclowna;.eara Tbey^hav^^^^^^^^^
If vou know Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits we need say 
no more. If, however, you are not fortunate _enougli to 
know them we simply wish to state that Huntley & Pal 
Bfecute are ^aeknowledged to be the best bisemts 
made in the whole world.
will be able to return the visit, hut 
this will depend on the weather. Mean­
while, the eleven have a return match 
to. play against A rm strong, at Vernon 
next Saturday, if the present snowfall 
clears off
Miss McClung, District Nurse, visi­
ted the School on W ednesday last.
Public School Team  W ins M atch A t 
Coldstream
On Saturday the football team from 
the Public School went to Coldstream,*** —— r H iiie X uLMie- ----- . tning i
T h is  s h io m e n t sh o u ld  arrive a lm o s t  any day now. 1 1  where they played a well contested ^^arkr 
^  H  . , ■ •-cL f l is tr ic t .  E a s t
Growers are pondering over state-
men.s berng .hat apples ew or.ed
to the Old Country will net nothing to 
the grower. At the same time we 
know that apples selling at Vancouver 
for $1.35 can bring Precious t°
the grower. As stated before, S t^ e -  
thing is rotten in the State of' Den-
A radiator consists of two parts, the 
core or "business” part of it, tbrougb 
wliicli the heated water and cooling air 
circulate, and the shell, within^ which 
the core is fastened and by which the 
wide construction is supported on the 
car frUine.
A “cellular” radiator core (exclusive 
of the upper and lower tanks and 
sides) is built up of short, small dia- 
mctcrcd, horizontal thin brass air tub­
es, each end of each tube being ex­
panded into a hexagon shaped flange, 
which two sets of flanges arc solder­
ed compactly together. The water 
flow.s downward through the numer­
ous thin spaces left between the cylin­
drical or uncxpaiidcd portions of the 
tubes and air blows through the tubes.
The whole core is held together and 
made w atertight by soldering, and, if 
any of these joints fail, it will leak. 
The shell is supposed to support and 
protect the core, which is weak mech 
anically, from the effects of vibration 
and jolts, but if the former is not se­
curely fastened to and somewhat cush­
ioned on the frame, if the fastenings 
between shell and core are not tight, 
or if the shell itself is severely over- 
stressed, forces may reach the core that 
will break into the solder and start 
Icsilcs*
If w ater containing mineral salts is 
used, there m ay be galvanic action 
started between the solder and the 
brass, and these metals may waste 
away iind some of the joints fail. Cor­
rosive solutions may even eat through 
the tubes. If a radiator is allowed to 
freeze, bursting pressures develop m 
the water, spaces between tubes, and 
the soldered joints at the flanged tube 
ends pre sometimes torn apart.
As it is usually a failed soldered joint 
which causes a leak, resoldering is the
obvious remedy, laiid the only depend­
able one, but <irhcii water leaks into the 
tubes, plugging llicir ends i  ̂ resorted 
to. Plugging leaks from the inside, 
with materials that arc put into suspen­
sion ill the radiator water and get 
caught as they arc leaking out, is not 
a recommended practice.
Slight leaks ill the cooling system, 
which do not involve serious liability 
of "low water,” may be permissible in 
warm weather, for it costs nothing to 
refill the' system with water, but they 
arc not to be tolerated during “anti­
freeze time,” for alcohol and glycerine 
arc too expensive to sprinkle the road 
with.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  AND
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S




Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 3 3
Vegetables ................ ........... ^ ”
<5,
51 84
Before a non-freezing mixture is put 
in, the radiator should not only be 
thoroughly cleaned out. to avoid the 
danger of trapped water remaining 
therein, but the whole system should 
be made lifiuid tight. This involves 
the closing, by soldering, of all radiat­
or leaks, the replacement or tighten­
ing of all leaky hose connections and 
the repacking or tightening of the 




P R E M IE R  K IN G  LEA V ES
F O R  CANADA TO M O R R O W
LO N D O N . Nov. 22.—Premier Mac­
kenzie King will sail for Canada to­
m orrow on hoard the Montclarc.
The total coal production iu Alberta 
for 1923 is expected to make a record 
of 7,000,000 tons as compared with less 
than 6,000,00u tons last year. The in­
dustry is of vast importance to the 
province, as the payroll alone will pro­
bably total over $18,000,000 this year.
FO R
C LO TH IN G
W O O L E N S
CROCKERY
SIL V E R W A R E
t i n w a r e
G L A SSW A R E
m e t a l w o r k  
W O O D  W O R K
M ARBLE
PO R C ELA IN
ST O N E  S T E P S
FL O O R S
P A IN T S
O ILCLO TH
ZINC
W IN D O W S, etc.
THE McKENZIE CO., Ltd
TH E GROCERS
 ̂ T h b i ie  2 14
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Prices are hovv' being scrutinized as never before. THEY  
SIMPLY MUST BE RIGHT. That very thing, we be­
lieve is one reason why our volume of business shows- a 
steady and gratifying increase. Buyers appreciate our
better values.
Let us serve you if you are not already pur customer.
SPEC IA L PR IC ES FO R N E X T  W E E K
Royal Purple Poultry Spice, regular 6Sc, pkt. 50c
Royal Purple Stock Tonic, regular 65c, pkt. 50c
Shorts, per sack ........ .......... . ................... . |L55
Barley Meal, per sack ..... ................... ..... ....... — ^i.oa
Oat Chop, per sack ....................................... ..................'J ** ij
W e still have several tons of W heat at $1.S5 per 100 lbs., and would
advise buying now.
Q U A K ER  F L O U R  A N D  C ER EA LS  
H A Y  ST R A W  O ATS
match with , the boys of that district 
The. team they m et was picked from 
the Public School, the Vernon P re ­
paratory School and Mackie s School, 
so that the advantage that the Kelowna 
boys would seemingly have in the lar­
ger numbers to choose from was really 
very riiuch reduced. However, the lo­
cal boys haye been practicing wHl and 
succeeded in w inning by 2 goals to 0. 
Both the goals were scored in the first 
half, and in the second* half the teams 
were very evenly matched, with neither 
side able to score.
Aft?r the game the girls of the Gold- 
stream Public School and Mrs. Lisney, 
principal, ^entertained the visitors in the 
school building, where light refresh­
ments were served and were much en- 
joved by the Kelowna b.oys
A return game w’ill be played a t the 
Kelowna Athletic Park on Saturday of 
this week, the girls of Mr. Lees’ room 
undertaking to serve refreshments at 
the close of the match. *
Cars were provided on Saturday by 
Messrs. Packham  and Lees
B A SK ET B A L L
‘Kelowna W ins All Three 
Against Kamloops
.Games
IT IS NOT TOO LATE to send, your friends in the Old 
Land a BOX OF APPLES—$4.00 delivered. All charges 
paid. ORDER THIS WEEK.
Free City Delivery Daily. Phone 67-Ll
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Before a crowd of some four hun­
dred spectators, three of the fastest bas­
ketball games ever played here took 
I place last night in the Scout Hall, be­
tween teams from Kamloops and those 
j representing the Orchard City, a ful 
I account of which will appear in bur 
next issue. All the matches playec 
were extremely exciting, and the 
spectators were roused to a high pitch 
I of enthusiasm from start to finish. 
The results were as follows:—
Ladies* teams: Kelowna 13, Kam- 
j loops 6; Kelowna “B” team vs. K. J. 
B,: Kelowna 25, Kamloops 18; Senior 
team s: Kelowna 33, Kamloops 32.
Last season, in the Old Country, 
with a good crop of local grown, ap­
ples were practically clearecl up i"  De­
cember. Poor stuff was sellmg^at 4d. 
(8c) per pound. This y p r ,  with no 
crop much over there, the man who 
has done all the work is not going to 
get anything probably. At the same
time, a man in Sheffield, who has b ^ n
asked to buy B. C. apples, writes : We 
have not seen any Canadian aPP*®® 
and the prices are very high, lOd. (ZOc) 
and Is. (25c) per lb. and the fruit of
poor quality.” . .. ,
Every Old Country housewife knows 
that w ith few exceptions everything m 
Canada is higher-priced than at home. 
Fruit is the exception. A pound ot 
apples there, in ordinary years, costs 
her five or six cents a pound and she 
has to be prepared to have some worm- 
y ones among them. Yet in Vancou­
ver, Where wages are far higher, we 
give them to the housewife at just oy- 
t r  three cents per pound. W hy should 
our apples not be sold for at 1®̂®̂  
cents per pound? Rest assured that 
those who sanction this giving ^ w a y  
business are not the producers. Ihe ir 
pockets are well lined, they can keep 
their families in comfort a»id provide a 
good education for their children, while 
the producer, who has toiled hard a 
the year, has to rustle for any odd job 
to  try  and get a few dollars for focm, 
when, instead, he should at least be 
getting enough from his year s work 
for home use, and be able to  spend his 
time pruning and caring for his orr 
chard. W here do we stand also li we 
compare the food value of a pound of 
apples at five cents with five cents 
worth of candy? The candy also is 
bringing about one hundred per cent 
profit. A box of apples J®
lbs. sold a t five cents per lb., $2.00 
retail, will scarcely cover the cost of 
productibn. which, with high taxes and 
heavy irrigatibn rates m the Okana­
gan, is about 85c per box.
of checking any unnecessary expense
in connection with educational investi- 
gations pending.Assessment m atters were discussed 
at great lengthy and it was cfinally de­
cided that the Assessor should go over 
the Valley, seeing owners where possi­
ble, and make notes of bad and bare 
patches, and to report to the special 
meeting to be held on Nov. 27th, with 
results of the workings of some of ̂ the 
figures. I t  is thought that this method 
of taking an assessment should give 
general satisfaction. The Assessor 
will, of course, consider any represen­
tations made to  him personally.




Fire, Life, Accident and Sick­
ness, Automobile
LARGE 3 5 c
Package
REAL ESTATE
W e have some excellent buys 
in both city and farm property, 
including house and one acre, 
clBsein ( C l  QQ





C om er Bernard Ave. and W ater St. 
Phone 254
Family Grocers Phooo 30 ^
Quality up to a standard 
-—not down to a price. Qp,
GLENHORE
THK KELOWNA COURIER
P R IN T E R S  A N D  P U B L IS H E R S
CO URIER BLOCK Phone 96 W ATER STR EET
The Vernon Poultry Association has 
secured the services of Mr. M. Ross 
W allace, the well-known expert on 
Barred Rocks, as Judge for the North 
Okanagan Poultry Show, which will 
be held on Dec. 11-12-13.
The Penticton Fish, Game and For­
est Protective Association has plant­
ed w ild rice in the sloughs and ponds 
near the town, also at McCulloch Lake 
and Chute Lake.
The provincial salmon pack this year 
amounted to one million three hundred 
thousand cases, a slight increase over 
that of 1922. The season was a very 
good one in northern waters, but a poor 
om- on the Fraser riveir.
Grace—^Which of those girls is it 
you don’t like?
Gladys—S-shl she’ll hear' you
W hen she comes up I'll kiss her 
twice.
The Gleiimofti Ladies* Club held_an 
opcu meeting on Tuesdaj', Nov. 13th, 
in the Schoolroom, where they welcom­
ed visitors from Rutland and Benvou- 
Im, Thirteen was a lucky number that 
day for thirteen visitors were able tb 
be present from each place. More of 
these get-together meetings with our 
neighbours would help us to know and 
understand each other’s problems bet­
ter. \  .
Musical selections were given during 
the afternoon. Mrs. R. W . Corner 
sang with much feeling “Little Boy 
Blue,” followed bv “Autumn Leaves, 
with Miss J . N. Cushing accompanying, 
A duet was sung by Mrs. J. N. Cush­
ing and Mrs. R. W . Corner which Miss 
Phyllis Teague acconipanicd. the latter 
playing selections during the aftcrnimn. 
Among our guests we welcomed Mrs. 
DeMara, who, by special request, gave 
one of licr delightful recitations, “The 
Rugglcs’ Dinner Party.”
The next meeting will be on I  ues 
day next, Nov. 27th, at the homc_o. 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing. Hospital sewing 
will be done, so please bring the nec­
essary implements. Im portant 9 ues- 
tipns have to be decided and a tull a t­
tendance is requested*
Following an announcement made 
by the Rev. J . Dow two Sundays a p  
we hear that the Rev. George C. W
The monthly meeting of Glen- 
more Council was held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12th, at the usual meeting place, 
the Reeve and all Councillors being
present. . .
A number of communications were 
dealt with, from accounts that the 
Council thought needed pruning to the 
cost of meats served to a man await- 
in e  trial. W hen a man is m this predi­
cament the Municipal Act sanctions 
the expenditure of fifty cents per day 
for three squares; in practice we (lo 
not fhink that even a Chinaman could 
supply meals, and deliver them, and 
collect the plates, etc., for sixteen rc- 
cut'fiiig decimal six cents per meal. 
Bridges over ditches and flumes lo o p  
cA lafge on the programme, and the 
respeetive liability of the Irriga ion 
D istrict and the Municipality was dis­
cussed ill this connection.
M r S. Pearson arrived on a visit 
from 'the Glenmore Fruit Growers As­
sociation in session, stating that t p  
Kelowna Hospital Ladies Ai<i had sent 
them a letter asking for a subscrip tip  
towards the cost of fu rn ip in g  t p  
Nurses' Home. H e explained that the 
Fruit Growers were quite convm cp 
that the proper people to deal with the 
m atter was the Council. This body, 
having funds available for such a pur 
pose, voted fifty dollars.
I t does not seem very long ago since 
the last election, nevertheless^it was 
necessary to set a date (Dec. 10th) tor 
the Court of Revision of the voters^ list. 
By-thc-by, the preliminary voters list 
is hanging on a gate post {pending the 
arrival of the new notice board) m 
front of the Irrigation Building. If 
any one's name is not on that list and 
they feel they are entitled to vote, let 
them please communicate w'ith the 
Clerk before November 30th.
A circular letter was read from the 
Minister of Education which seemed 
to Mr. Hume to breathe more expense, 
so a resolution was passed on the lines
SEE CENTRE WINDOWS
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Goats
HALF PRICE
1 .0 0  
$17.50
1 only dark brown velour, size 40, regular 
$30.00; HALF PRICE 
1 dark grey heavy Goat, size 36, regular 
$35.00; HALF PRICE ....
1 d a r k  plum-colored Coat, belted style, size ^^
16, regular $20.00; HALF PRICE ..........
1 only marixin blanket cloth Coat, size 14, 
regular $15.00; HALF PRICE ............. ...
1 only lovely Coat in bliie, embroidered
bottom'o?coat, silk lined throughout; ^ O
-------- h a l f  PRICE .....  .... .regular $55.00;
1 only pecan blue Goat, stitched in silk sanm $18.75
color, size 18, price $37.50; HALF
NINE ONLY MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S COATS TO 
CLEAR AT HALF PRICE.
Sizes 8 to 12 years. Cloths in these Coats are blanket 
cloth, checked coating and Cheviot cloths. Prices:
$14,50 value $7.25 
$15.00 value $7.50 
$16.50 value $8.25
$18.00 value $9.00 
$8.50 value $4.25 
$7.00 value $3.50
Sweaters Goat Sweaters
PULLOVER AND BUTTONED COAT 
SWEATERS, Children’s and p is s e s ’ 
Sizes 24 to 32
Pullovers in the following colors: white, 
rose, cardinab s^xe; $2.00
$4.00 lines; CUT IN HALF
In Sizes 24 to 32 .
Brown, red, blue,.rose, green; Misses’ sizes
28,30, 32; regular up to $8.25; $4.95
Sizes '22, 24,. 26,. same colors; Q f t
regular $5.25 for ....... .
THESE SNAPS ARE FOR SATURDAY SELLING ONLY
T h o m a s  L a w s o n
P h o n e  215 K e lo w n a P .O . B ox 208
It
4«
I
